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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

The high school principalship is one of the key administrative

positions in any local school district. By virtue of this key position,

the high school principal is one of the most influential persons in

determining the educational quality of the school. To a great extent,

the major responsibility for the development of a rich educational

experience for each student at the building level is vested in the high

school principal. According, ,o Jones, et. al., the quality of the

principa'.'s contribution to the facilitation of the instructional pro-

gram is the final justification for his services.' Trump and associates

agreed that the principal's greatest responsibility is instructional

leadership. They felt that the principal's highest priority must be

assigned to the improvement of instruction.
2

Although leadership in instructional improvement is perhaps

the most important function of the high school principal, there are

tumerous other areas in which he exercises functions which are essential

'James J. Jones, C. Jackson Salisbury, and Ralph L. Spencer,
Secondary School Mministratkon (New York: McGraw Hill gook Co., 1969),
p. 296.

2
J. Lloyd Trump and Associates, "The Principal's Role in

Improving Instruction," National Association of Secondary School Pan-
cioals Bulletin, LI (Hay, 1967), 71.

1,1
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to the well-being of the school. The principal has an important role

in the area of personnel--recruitment, selection, evaluation, and in-

service development. The principal often serves as an important member

of the school district's public relations team. Frequently, he carries

the major responsibility for the development of a school-community

relations program in his attendance area. The aany managerial duties

associated with the principalship -- student personnel activities,

business and finance, and auxiliary services--are Important adjuncts

to the teaching-learning process. Successful accomplishment of these

managerial duties is necessary to the success of the ,ducational func-

tion of the principalship and the school.

Many factors have combined to challenge the historic role of

the principal as manager of the educational program at the building

level. Michael felt that the greatest problem has been created by the

schism over professional negotiations which seems to be developing among

teachers, boardc of education, and the chief school administrators. 3

McGowan saw a changing role for the high school principal as did Cibb.4

Each of these writers indicated that the principal's role is rapidly

becoming more that of an educational leader and less that of a mere

manager of the school's day-to-day activities.

3Lloyd S. r.chael, "Ihe Principal and Trends in Professional
Negoti:tions," Nptional Association of Secondark. School Principals
Bulletin, LII (May, 1960, 10.

4
William N. McGowan, "Changing Role of the Secondary School

Principal," Joutnal of Secondary Education, XLII (October, 1967), 280-5;
Jack R. Gibb, "The Expanding Role of the Administrator," National
Association of Secondary School Principals Bulletin, LI (May, 1967),
46-60.
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In order to meet the varied responsibilities which are commonly

associated with the high school principalship and to meet the challenge of

the new role in which the principal is being placed, it is important to

obtain information about the characteristics of the high school principal-

ship and about the Texas principals' views oa current educational issues.

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

The specific purpose of this study was to draw a comprehensive,

reliable, and up-to-date profile of the Texas senior high school princi-

palship. Factors considerA in the profile included: background and

formal preparation for the position, current status, on-the-job activities,

characteristics of the school, perceived problems, and views toward the

educational issues of today.

SIGNIFICANCE Oi THE STUDY

Although a similar study had heon conducted on the superintendency

and the elementary school principalship in the state, no in-depth study

had been conducted on the Texas high school principalship. This study,

which presents a profile view of the Texas high school principal in the

various site schools of the state should provide principals, superintendents,

and school board with valuable information about the background of the high

school principal and his views on current educational issues.

Professional personnel with aspirations toward the high school

principalship should gain helpful information about the characteristics

and requirements of the position, the background of present practitioners,

and the various professional routes which have led to appointment to this

:asition.

)
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This study should be useful to colleges and universities engaged

in preparing personnel for administrative positions in the public schools.

The views of practicing administrators cn current educational issues

should be utilized to strengthen these preparation programs.

PROCEDURE FOR THE COLLECTION OF DATA

A questionnaire was designed to help determine personal charac-

teristics, educational preparation, professional experience, duties sad

compensation, and professional activities of the principal. A second part

of the questionnaire was designed to determine current educational prac-

tices and the principal's views toward current issues in education. Issues

considered were: professional negotiations, certification and preparation

standards for administrators, evaluation of teachers, educational planning,

student activism and unrest, and the role of the federal government in

education.

After the questionnaire was developed, the tentative instrument

was submitted to a panel of judges for their suggestions. This panel

consisted of principals from each of the five University Interscholastic

League classifications of schools and the Executive Secretary of the Texas

Associatioa of Secondary School Principals. Their comments were solicited

upon the clarity of questionnaire items, the pertinence of these items

to a study of the high school principalship, and general suggestions for

the improvement of the survey instrument.

After the questionnaire was revised, incorporating the suggestions

of the panel, it was submitted to a random sampling of thirty-five per tent

of the high school principals of each of the five University Interscholastic

It
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League classifications of schools. These classifications are based upon

the number of high school students: Class R, less than 115 students;

Class A, 115-225 students; Class AA, 225 to 450 students; Class AAA, 450

to 1020 students; and Class AAAA, 1020 or more students.

TREATMENT OF THE DATA

Results obtained by the survey were reported for each of the

five groups and for the total sample. Each question on the first part

of the questionnaire was reported by percentages for each of the five

groups and a median was derived for each group and for the total sample.

A,narrative analysis was prepared for each question.
f

Data obtained by the second part of the instrument were reported

in percentage form for each group of respondents and for the total sample.

A narrative analysis was prepared for each item.

DELIMITATION OF THE STUDY

This study was limited to those thirty-five per cent of the

senior high school principal from each of the five University Inter-

scholastic League classifications who were selected at random for parti;:-

pation in the study. For the purposes of this study, a senior high school

principal was considered to be the principal of any building unit which

included a twelfth grade class. The data included in the study were

limited to that gathered by the survey instrument.

ORGANIZATION OF THE REMAINDER OF THE STUDY

Chapter It contains a review of the literature related to the

field of the secondary school principalship.
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Chapter III contains an analysis of responses to the question-

naire items.

Chapter IV contains a summary of the findings, conclusions based

upon those findings, and the investigator's own recommendations.



CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE

The high school principalship represents a specialized type of

educational administration and is, perhaps, on of the most important

administrative positions in the public school system. No amount of quality

of administrative set ices provided elt;ewhee in the school system can

compensate for a lack of quality at the level of the school principalship.

It is at the principal's level that administrative services actually go

into action to facilitate the work of the teacher with the children.

Optimum resoltq will be obtained only if the person in charge is profes

sionally , -;.ctent.
5

tip. :ols of today are what they are due to decisions made in the

past. Scht ,1q of the future will assume certain forms, provide certain

programs, follow certain procedures af a result of educational decisions

which are made today.
b

Never before has it been so important that

those wh, -rri- hire and administer secondary education in the United States

have the highest degree of professional competence. The demands of our

5David 8. Austin, Will French, and J. Dan Hull, Merican High
SchoolAdministrationl Policy and Practice. (3rd Ed.: New York: Holt,
Rhinehart, and Winston, 1962), pp. 25-26.

6Jones, p. 38.
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society on this level of our national enterprise have multiplied at a

startling rate and no diminution seems to be in sight.
7

In discussing the requirements of the administrator's job,

Griffiths cited a "three - skill' approach--technical, human, and concept:al.

Technical skills include proficiency in handling school_ finance, pupil

accounting, clabs scheduling, and building maintenance. Human skill is

the ability to work effectively with people. Conceptual skill enables the

administrator to see the sch,o1 as a whole and to act in a manner which

furthers its total effectiveness. In evaluating the relative worth of

these various skills, Griffiths concluded that human and conceptual skills

are far more important to successful administration than are technical

skills.
8

Campbell suggested three major activities of the administrator.

First, the administrator helps the organization clarify and define its

purposes. The second obligation of the administrator is to coordinate

the organization. Third, the administrator must cbtain the resources which

will permit the organization to fulfill its objectives.
9

Gibb reported five general trends in the dramatically changing

role of the high school principal:

1. The administrator is becoming less a controller and disc!plinarian
and more a team builder and c. operative problem solver. Adminis-
trators are learning that they can contribute to the educative

7Austin, p. 27.

8
Daniel E. Griffiths, Human Relations, in Schwa] AdministxAtion,

(New York: Appleton-Century-Crofts, 1956), pp. 8-20.

9
Roald Campbell, "Application of Administrative Concepts to the

Elementary Principalstrip," National Elementary Principal, XLV (April, 1965),
22.
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process by helping to create cooperative team and problem-solving
groups.

2. The administrator is becoming less a motivator and persuader than
a "gardener" or climate builder. The administrative task is to
help create the kind of climate in the school which allows people
to grow.

3. The administrator is becoming less a fire-fighter and more a
planner. He views education as a system and works with teachers
and students in developing goals Ind procedures.

4. The principal is becoming less a conservator, resistor, and
preserver of the culture and more a creator and a quiet revolution-
ary.

5. The principal is becoming less a role and more a person. He
becomes effective only as he becomes more personal, available,
present, human, and emotional with other people.10

Tomkins stated that the way in witch the principal views his

role will set the tone for the entire school. If he sees his primary

function an a "manager' or as one who "lays down the law," the school will

recognize that detail and rulings are of great importance. If he considers

his role to be the school's instructional leader, instruction will be

considered to be of primary Importance by the teachers and by students.

If he encourages the faculty to initiate and try out more imaginative ways

to make teaching and learning effective, the school will take on the

characteristic of being innovative

The principal's main opportunity to provide leadership

is to set an ..ducationally favorable tone for the school. As the leader

10Jack R. Gibb, "The Expanding Role of the Administrator,"
National Association of Secondary School Principals Bulletin, LI (May,
1967), 46-60.

11
Ellsworth Tomkins, "The Principal's Role in School Development,"

National Association of Secondary School Principals Bulletin, XLI (October,
1965), 2.

11
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of the school, he fulfills various roles of leadership--status leader,

peer, discussion leader, and sometimes follower. In each role, he must

make sure that staff members are free to question and to offer alternative

suggestions. Otherwise, they may spend time trying to figure out how the

principal wants them to behave rather than working to improve instructiOn.I2

The principal must be able to inspire confidence. He has the

responsibility to do all in his power to give each of his teachers a sense

of security and to protect .:hem against any unwarranted criticism. Only

by showing loyalty to his staff members, can he expect to command their

loyalty

Onc of the first requirements of the principal is that he must

be able to work with people. Corbaliy, et. al., cited "balance" as the

primary personality trait which enables the principal to accomplish this

task. They also considered the tralzs of originality and flexibility to

be important since the principal must often deal with such diverse person-

alities as the district superintendent, the head custodian, or the irate

parent. Ambition, the desire to do a job well, and initiative to put

this ambition to work are al40 very important. Other traits, desirable if

not carried to an extreme, are: a sense of humor, an even disposition,

14
self-confidence, and a certain degree of gregariousness.

12Tomkins, 2-3.

13
Bryon W. Hansford, Guidebook arlichsiaLatlatipals (New York:

The Ronald Press, 1961), pp. 6-7.

14John E. Corhally, T. J. Jenson, and W. Frederick Staub,
Educational Administration: The Secondary School (Boston: Allyn and
Bacon, Inc., 1961), pp. 285-286.

I 91
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Douglas named five developments which he feels may contribute

to the evolution of a new type of administration for the modern secondary

school. These are: (1) the increased size and complexity of the school;

(2) the expansion of the scope of the program of secondary education:

(3) the change in the nature of the high school student body! (4) the

increased amount of professional information and techniques of school

administration; and (5) the changed attitude of people toward speciali-

zation.
15

McGowan predicted that in the years ahead no educational

position will change more than that of the ,econdary principalship. He

identified as factors serving as stimuli for change: (1) general

improvement in the preparation and training of certificated personnel;

(2) automation of business procedures and the development of better

management systems; (3) public interest focusing upon education since

"Sputnik"; (4) new irterest in the economic value of education:

(5) greater teacher interest in educational planning and policy formation;

and (6) new development:, in curriculum and educational techniques. As

a result of these change stimuli, McGowan predicted the following role

changes in the position of the high school Principal:

1. Most of the "technician functions of the principal will be taken
over by machines and non-certificated personnel. The principal
will no longer bd "running" the school but he will be one of a
group of people representing staff personnel who will be sharing
this responsibility. His scatus will depend upon his ability
to provide professional leadership rather than from an inherit-
ance accorded by his assignment to a position.

15
Harl R. Douglas, Modern Adninistration of Secondary Schools

(Boston: Ginn and Co., 1963), p. 20,

13
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2. The principal of the future will he the nominal head of the

professional staff. His first responsibility will be to help
the staff establish and maintain a sense of direction in the
constant evolution of a professio1 program and then to
facilitate constant, cohert;nt, :;nd free-flowing communication.

3. The role of the principal is shifting from that of a manager
to that of a professional leader. Within the next decade, he
may well return to the role of "principal teacher."16

Spears believed that the principal's rain concern should be

that of establishing and mnintaaUlg educational program. suitable for

young minds. He considered curricular planning and development as a

cooperative enterprise in which teachers, learners, parents, supervisory

personnel, and the public all have parts to play. In all activities

related to educational improvement, the principal's duty is to serve as

a coordinator. His role is to stimulate, to encourage, to facilitate,

and to know when it is tin: for him '7.o step aside gec out of the way

of progress.
17

McGrew felt that if the thesis is accepted that the number one

priority of the school is instruction, then it is necessary to conclude

that instructional leadership md instructional responsibility are

implicit in the position of the principal. He suggested that if the

principal is to meet these respoasibiiitics, first, he must be convinced

that his primary Job is instructional leadership and that he is in a

unique position to deliver that leadership; then, he must carefully

examine his surroundings to determine what resources ale at his disposal

16
William N. McCower., "Ciianging Role of the Secondary School

Principal," Journal of Secondary Education, XLII, (October, 1967),
280-285.

17
Mack J. Spears, "A Principal's Influence," National Associa-

tion of Secondary School Principals Bulletin, LI (November, 1967), 45-53.
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for the improvement of instruction.
18

Congreve maintained that school improvement depends on the

intense involvement of everyone within the enterprise working in a unique

but cooperative way toward sllf-improvement and working collectively

toward composite improvement. He felt that such a procedure does not

mean self-denial but rather self-fulfiliment. It does not mean com-

promise and sacrifice but an open-mindedness and reciprocal concession

resulting from new insights. Such a sense of operation permits and

compels each participant in the educative process to play a unique

function, thus commanding the respect rightfully due every contributor

to the educative function.
19

Onofor4o viewed the principal as an instrument of change and

experimentation. His most rewarding roles are in helping his teachers

construct and support policies and goals, in the evaluation of curriculum,

in the selection of instructional materials, in school and class organi-

zational structure, in pupil grouping, in pupil management, in developing

pupil opportunities, in expanding roles and responsibilities of various

staff positions, and in furthering other aspects of the school's total

complex.2°

No one expects the principal to completely abandon his mana-

gerial-administrative role to become an instructional leader. However,

18
Jean B. McGrew, "Instruction: A Place for Principals,"

National Association of Secondary School Principals Bulletin, LI
(November, 1967), 54-56.

19Willard J. Congreve, "The Role of the Principal in School
Improvement," National Association of Secondary School Principals
Bulletin. XLVIII (March, 1964), 3-9.
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the flexibility of the principal's powers should allow him to do both.

Present conditions demand that he exercise greater directional leader-

ship in the quest for excellence which public education deserves. The

principal must rise to the occasion by using his own personal talents,

education, and foresightedness to lead his staff, students, and community

toward establishing a realistic, creative, and far-reaching climate for

the improvement of !mstruction.
21

According to Shelton, no demand upc1 the principal's time

should cause the principal's concern for the improvement of instruction

to be overlooked. The purpose of each school and each teacher is to

teach each pupil in the school to think and to operate at maximum effi-

ciency. As head of the school, the principal usually has a major role

in the hiring, supervising, and dismissing of teachers. In order to

carry out this responsibility, he must dwelop a plan of classroom

visitation and see that it is carried out.22

Wing considered staff development to be the primary responsi-

bility of school administrators--particularly the building principal.

Central office administrators may initiate, establish, and encourage

in-service education. The director of pupil services can offer profes-

sional direction and leadership in this activity. Specialists may have

interest and enthusiasm. Yet, all of these will be of little consequence

without support from the principal. As a facilitator, the principal

21Onoforio.

22
Landon Shelton, "Supervision of Teachers: The Administrator's

First Responsibility," National Association of Secondary School Prin-
cipals Bulletin, XLIX (October, 1965), 31.
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makes the difference in staff attendance and in staff involvement in

developmental activities.
23

Laabs considered the role and corresponding functions of the

supervisory principal to be helping to identify problems, coordinating

the various phases of problems, and providing the necessary conditions

and resources for good teaching. If the principal is to accept this

role, he must relinquish his authoritarian role and work with his staff

as co-learners.
24

It was McNally's thesis that a supervision-centered conception

of the principalship has become both inappropriate and outdated. He

considered an appropriate definition of the principal's role as that of

a "perceptive generalist who is the professional leader of a group of

fellow professionals." Rather than conforming to the image of a specialist

in teaching techniques who is superivsor-manager of a group of quasi-

professional teachers, the principal becomes the person to whom the

professional teaching staff looks for leadership in coordinating and

facilitating the school's professional proeram.25

McNally identified six role requirements of administrative

leadership in the schools of tomorrow:

1. Principals must be able to provide leadership in the process
of redefining and affirming the objectives of the school staff's

23Lucy Wing, "Staff Development Practices and Potentials,"
National Association of Secondary School Principals Bulletin, LII
(January, 1968), 23.

24Charles W. Laabs, "Supervisor of Instruction Primary
Responsibility of the Junior High Principal," Clearing House, XLIII
(December, 1968), 199.

25
Harold J. McNally, -The American Principal Tomorrow,"

National Elementary Principal, XLVII (May, 1968), 85-86.
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professional endeavors.

2. Principals must be able to become capable leaders in planning
programs at both the building unit level and as members of
the school district's educational planning team.

3. Principals must be able to secure, to deploy, and to coordinate
resources and to facilitate the undertakings planned by and
with the entire professional staff.

4. Principals must be able to provide leadership in mediating
conflicts which arise in the increasingly complex schools.

5. Principals must be able to develop and maintain close school-
community working relationships.

6. Principals must be able to uLilize techniques of evaluatIgn
far more deliberately and cons:i.stently than ever before.

Most of the writers in current educational journals felt that

the major responsibiltiy of the principal must be providing educational

leadership. Spears held that ideally the dominant functions of the high

school principal's administration are (1) establishing conditions that

will promote lea'rning to an optimum degree on the part of both students

and teachers; and (2) coordinating the educational services in the school

so that they are of maximum value to everyone at work in the school.

According to Spears, the principal should recognize the importance of

administrative controls that make possible the efficient and economical

operation of his school, but at the same time he must be ever mindful of

the importance of a permissive atmosphere which enccurages initiative,

cooperativeness, and industry among both the student body and the staff

of the school. 27

Stewart agreed that the principal's true function is educational

26
McNally.

27
Spears, "A Principal's Influence," 45.
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leadership. He felt that the instructional program must be the principal's

primary concern with all other duties and activities %,asured in relation

to his function as an educational leader. According to Stewart, the

principal should devote at least fifty-five per cent of his time to the

supervision of instructional activities.28

Eulie summarized the function of the principal by stating, "No

one person has greater influence upon every phase of school life than

the principal. . . . The principal's influence is such that the school

is molded in the image of the principa:.. . . One poor teacher on a

faculty is bad, but a weak principal can ruin a school's educational

capacity. . . . The function of the principal is to so administer the

school that teachers;can teach and leatning can take place.
29

THE PRINCIPAL AND TEACHER EVALUATION

Evaluation of teachers is a vehicle which allows the principal

to exercise leadership in the direction of instruction in his -.school.

His judgment concerning the effectiveness of each teacher may contribute

to the professional growth of that teacher. However, if this judgment is

unsound, it may reduce a teacher's effectiveness as a guide to learning.
30

Howsam stated that far too many principals, supervisors, and

other administrators perform their teacher evaluation duties with the

28
S. Gordon Stewart, "The Principal's Efficiency as an Instruc-

tional Leader," Virginia Journal of Education, LX (February, 1967), 18.

29
Joseph Eulie, "It's Not the School - -It's the Principal,'

American School Board Journal, CLIII (July, 1966), 19.

30
John H. Hain and George J. Smith, "How Principals Rate

Teachers," American School Board Journal, CLV (February, 1968), 17.

1 9
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judgment of a laymen rather than with the educated insights of the

professional. He considered a professional approach to teacher evaluation

long overdue. The behavior that passes for systematic evaluation of

teaching in many schools is shockingly inadequate and constitutes a blot

on the education profession.
31

Wilshaw contended that the evaluation of teacher performance

and effectiveness in accordance with new teaching techniques, new methods,

and new materials is becoming an increasingly monumental task. He

proposed that principals, vice-principals, guidance counselors, supervisors,

and superintendents be brought down to the grass roots level of education- -

the classroom--to see what really goes into planning and implementation

of daily lessons, and, thus, into a genuine evaluation of the teacher's

skill in carrying out his objective.
32

Those who are concerned with teacher evaluation face a number

of critical problems which demand some resolution. One of these problems

is determining the relative status and roXe of the administrator and

the teacher. Another problem concerns an entire complex of conflicts

and disturbing realities which are created by the school as an organi-

zation. A third problem involves the actual task of identifying and

evaluating teacher behavior. To the extent that evaluation is for

organizational (accountability) purposes, teachers and admi.lictrators

are likely to remain in conflict. To the extent that evaluation is for

the purpose of self-evaluation, there is likely to be a relative absence

31
Robert B. Howsam, "Teacher Evaluation: Facts and Folklore,"

National ElementaLL Principal, XL1II (November, 1963), 6.

. . . . .

32
Donn R. Wilshaw, "Let's Take Another Look at Teacher

Evaluation," New York State Education, LVI (February, 1969), 20.
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of conflict. 3 3

There is considerable evidence to support the view that the

purpose of evaluation may be more important than any other aspe,tt of the

process. Howsam included the following purposes for which teacher evalua-

tion might be undertaken: (1) to determine the effectiveness of the

over-all instructional program (2) to determine the effectiveness of

the school's personnel policies and procedures (3) to provide the basis

for supervisory and in-service programs and activities, (4) to facilitate

accounting for responsibility; (5) to provide evidence for the basis

of administrative decisions; (6) to motivate teachers to strive for a

higher level of performance? (7) to provide the 1..sis for rewards or

sanctions; and (8) to assist the teacher in achieving professional

success. 34

A 1966 study of teacher evaluation in 336 elementary schools

in the state of New York led Hain and Smith to reach the following con-

clusions about the evaluation of teachers:

1. The ratio of supervisors to teachers should be reduced to
enable the principal to engage in Effective supervision.

2. Observation should always be followed by a conference directed
toward the improvement of the teacher's professional competence.

3. There should always be a written evaluatton report, and the
teacher should always have an opportunity to react to it.

4. Standards and procedures for supervision should be developed
jointly by administrators and teachers.

5. Principals should consult with senior teachers about reappoint-
ment.

33
H 3 "Howsaa,8-11. Howsam, 13-14.
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6. Jointly agreed upon standards and procedures for evilluation
should be published and made available to teachers.'"

Brighton maintained that teacher evaluation is an important

means toward achieving educational goals and not an end in itself. He

stated that the purposes of evaluation should usually be aimed at these

functions: (1) to assess the over-all school program to determine how

well it is propressine toward avowed goals; (2) to provide a basis for

instructional improvement. (3) to rotiite teachers to render their

highest level of professional service: (4) to help teachers succeed in

their chosen profession; (5) to provide a h:-.sis for making administrative

decisions, (6) to provide a basis for developing more effective personnel

policies; (7) to implement a merit pay plan and (8) to keep records and

reports for administrative offices and boards of education.
36

Brighton cautioned that, before eobarking on s program of

assessing the effectiveness of teachers, the nlsnning group must consider

who is hest qualified to conduct the evaluations. A factor to be

considered is the expectei chance in relationships when the designated

person assumes his new role. In pra.:ace, different individuals have

been assigned the responsibility for evaluating the teaching process

with varying degrees of success. These individuals include: (1) admin-

istrators; (2) peer groups; (3) pupils, using various types of rating

techniques; and (4) the teachers, themselves, using self-rating or self -

evaluating techniques."

35Hain and Smith, 18.

36Staynor Brighton, Intre_iglaasiur Accuracy In Teacher Evaluk-

12N (Englewood tliffs: Prentice-Hall, 1965), pp. 11-12.

37Brighton, 19.
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Bradley stated that the development of an adequate program of

teacher evaluation requires the careful attention to each of three

factors: (1) the criterion for appraisal; (2) the quality of the measur-

ing instrument; and (3) the professional competence and training of the

evaluator. The criterion for teacher evaluation rust constitute a defini-

tion of the teacher's role in society. This definition of the teacher's

role in society and the teacher's efficiency must be made in measurable

or observable terms.
38

An instrument for teacher evaluation serves two distinct

purposes. It should provide for an identification of what is to be

observed and recorded, and it should provide for an evaluation of that

which has been observed. The selection of statements from which scales

are to be constructed should give priority to those which (1) are most

significant in determining quality in teachers, (2) are most likely to

be overlooked in actual practice. and (3) provide for the collection of

evidence with reasonable economy in time and effort.
39

The validity, reliability, and consistency of the evaluation

depend more upon the expertness of the evaluator than upon the evaluation

instrument. The training, program for evaluators should be designed for

these specific purposes: (1) to develop A core:on underlying philosophy

among the evaluators with respect to effective teaching. (2) to identify

and compromise any difference in philosophy which may exist among the

evaluators; (3) to develop a common interpretation of the meaning and

38Ruth Bradley, et. al., 'A Design for Teacher Evaluation,'
Rational Elesentery!, Principal, LX1II (Fovember, 1963), s3 -34.

39Bradley, 34.
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significance of each item in the scale and the kind of evidence for which

it calls; and (4) to develop a familiarity with each of the auxiliary

instruments used in both the observations and the interviews as well as

familiarity with the instrument used to evaluate the information collected. ,n

Comments about the effects of teacher evaluation were solicited

from forty-five principals in five school systems which were seriously

attempting to develop better programs of teacher evaluation. This study

led Rose to conclude that most teachers are not accustomed to being

involved in a process of evaluation ba.,cd on extensive criteria and a

considerable amount of observation. The principals in the study reported

that many teachers were nervous or tense when evaluation was initiated

but that after a few contacts with the evaluation procedure, most teachers

accepted or welcomed the experience when three conditions were wet. These

three conditions were (1) the major focus was on improving teaching

rather than on inspectorial fault finding (2) the information produced

by the evaluation vas both meaningful and useful to the teacher- and

(3) the principal took the necessary time to collect adequate information

and to discuss it with the teachel..
41

Redfern considered it important for the principal to establish

rapport with the teacher if paximup results are to be achieved through

evaluation. The teacher needs to feel that the principal respects him,

that the principal is interested in hip as a person, and that the principal

is interested in him as a professional colleague. Although it may not

110411101........11111111.010.

44
Bradley, 34.
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Clen Y. Pose, "the Effects et Adnini3trative Evaluation,"

National Elementary Principal, XLIII ('November, 1963), Si.
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be possible or even desirable for a peer relationship to be formed, a

rigid superior-subordinate relationship between the teacher and the

principal detracts from an ideal appraisal climate. Bert results prevail

when a "climate of confidence" is established in the teacher-principal

relationship.
42

Klahn felt Oat evsluation t.f tckchers will lack effectiveness

unless a composite picture evolves iron the contribution of many evalua-

tors. Judgment based on the limited data Fnd oboervationa of one or two

persons will neither alleviate the fee: teachers have of evaluation nor

will it promote action to change behavior. For evaluation to promote

action for change, Kahn maintained that ell persons concerned in the

teaching-learning efforts must contribute to 03 process of evaluation.

Klahn further stated that the principal should be involved in every step

in the development of an appraisal program. The principal is in the

best position to observe the educational activities of the classroom.

Through his efforts at evaluation, the principal can help the teachers

to raise questions and to maintain a critical attitude toward learning

experiences. 43

Brighton cautioned that the power to rate and the power to

evaluate a teacher places a potent t.:eapon in the hand of the principal.

If a principal allows an evaluation pregram to he used in an arbitrary

or undemocratic manner, he will not only be guilty of an unprofessional

42George B. Redfern, psy To Appyse leaching,(Colunbus, Ohio:
School Management Institute, 190). p. .1J0.

43Richard P. Klahn, Efaluation of Teacher Competency, (:lilwaukeet
The Franklin Co., 196S), pp. 16-18.
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approach to the serious matter of teacher evaluation, but he will

probably never again be able to achieve the essential purposes for

which an evaluation should be established.44

THE PRINCIPAL AND STUDENT DISSENT

The year 1963 may well be remembered as the year of high school

student unrest and activism. Examples of this student activity can be

found in high schools in small town and suburban centers as well as in

large metropolitan centers. The mechanism of student dissent continues

to spread very rapidly. Ashbaugh stated that the adninistrater who says

that it cannot happen in his school system is as naive as those adminis-

trators who a few years ago said that teacher militancy would not catch

on.
45

A survey conducted by the National Association of Secondary

School Principals in January, 1969 shoved that protest activity was

widespread among high school students and that it was on the increase.

Fifty-nine per cent of the respondents indicated that sent form of

protest had occurred in their schools. Eighty-two per cent of the

principals of schools which had experienced protests said that school

regulations were under attack; forty-five per cent indicated that the

school's instructional program was being criticized; and twenty-five

per cent reported some activism concerning national issues.46

44
Brighton, p. 13.

45
Carl R. Ashbaugh, "Pith

Tested Appraches for Coping Pith
Schools, LXXXIII (February, 1969)

School Student Activism: Nine
Conflict Situations,' Nation's

, 94.

46Jane Hurst, " Principals
Education, V (October, 1969), 4 -S.

Report on Student Protest,' American
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A report prepared for the United Stntes Office of Education

by researchers at the University of :lchiran analysed teacher and student

views on high school disorders. They identified four causes as being

most contributive to school disruptions. (I) interracial tensions among

students; (2) outside agitators and mass media; (3) permissive upbringing

of children and normal adolescent rebelliousness: and (4) student dis-

respect for teachers.
47

'then teachers were asLed what thaws in the school they would

most like to see to meet the current phase of student activism, the most

popular response was "tighter discipline," followed by "changes in the

curriculum," and "better adrinistration." 'Men questioned about who

should influence school policies, teachers stronnly desired reducing the

influence of superintendents, increasing the influence of principals

and teachers, and maintaining the current level of student influence.
48

On the basis of the USO%'s study of student unrest, Anrip made

the foliating recommendations!

1. All schools should follow the lead pioneered by some urban
districts in increa3inp involvement and sharing real power with
teachers, students, and parents.

2. Alternatives must be sought to the 'tight ship syndrome" which
characterises the regimented life of a student.

3, Vex and broader areas of communication with students must be
developed.

4. A preater relevancy in learnin!! rust he developed -- relevancy
to the world of work and relevancy to the community with which
the school identifies.

47
Gregory R. Anrie, 'Trouble in the riph School, American

Education, V (October, 1969), 2-3.

48
Anrig, 2-3.
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5 Changes must be broupht about in toe ways of selecting and
training those who eater the critical role of the secondary
scnool principalship.

6. Pressures must be brousht to bear upon schools A education
to recruit more selectively, educate core effectively, and
screen more effectively those who enter the educational pro-
fession.

7. Those who have sone power in the business of education rust
be more willing to look at themselves critically, to justify
their own actions and reactions regaVinp those who confront
then, and to chanpe their attitudes.

Sproule viewed student activisr as a reality rhich can be

channeled into a constructive force to add a real vitality to the hiph

school educational progra-. a r:intained that. couponents of a design

which would legitimate student dissent yet raintain the integrity of the

purpose of the hiph school include:

1. Tne board of education mist view the reality of the situation
and establish district wide policy ruidelines dealing with
student disruptions.

2. Direct comuunication with students rust be estahlis!!e4.

3. An administrative "open-door" rolicy should be established to
show students that administrators are truly concerned about
student problems.

4. The student council recognized as a leritirate, representative,
and responsible bodyshould he truly representative of the
student body.

5. The greatest oprortunity to deal with student activisn is in
tte area of curriculun develorent.'

hoyers offered three su :'restions to educators facing the brow-

ine intensity of student dissent. These ate:

49
Anrip, 3-4.

5/Joseph 1. Sproule, "A Potentially Constructive Force,
Vatiocal Association of SecondarySOool Principals tulletin, LIII
(Septeuber, 196)) , 23-27.
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1. Take the dissenter seriously. ,!hat they are saying is inportant,
even if they are obnoxious in saying it. Instead of an angry
reaction, try to take seriously the deep, moral concern of the
student.

2. Recognize and encourage the creativa forms of dissent, even
when they aopear at odes with conventional wisdom. At least
discuss these problers openly without trying to brush them
under the desk.

3. Give students sone of the action which they are demanding,
A serious nistahe will be mad° by waiting until after denon-
strations and protests hgye erupted to take a new look at the
old way of Coin:, thins.'

Spears stated that the individual high school stuc'ent should

share in making the decisions which affect him in school. He is convinced

that pupils have ideas which are 4orth hearinr,. According to Spears, if

an attentive ear is turned to their ideas, boys and sirin will be more

willing to listen to the "wisdci" of aeults.52

Spears further stated that a well-disciplined school is

conducive to an effective instructional progran. Conversely, it can be

said that a meaningful instructional pror,ram is the very basis of a well-

disciplined school. fpears subscribed to the idea that the disciplining

of students should be viewed as au element in the develolnent of self-

control. Young people should develop a sense of responsibility for their
53

own behavior. Reachint this goal can not he left to chance.

Ashbaugh suptosted that the following epproaches could serve

as guidelines for schools to usf- in handling conflict situations:

Moye!,:s, "Student Dissent--And What To Co About It,"
Texas Outlook, LIT (December. 1960), 24-26.

"Spears, 47.

"Spears, 48.
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1. :aintain lines of communication. i.ot only are students and
school personnel involved, but parents, la; enforcement officials,
and representatives of local povernnent ray either seek or 1.)e
asked to play a role in resolving conflict.

2. Control influences an enforce attendance. Outsiders can
ignite a potentially explosive situation or keep fannirr the
fires of revolt.

3. folk pith student leaders. :.2ree to have a discussion on the
issues ,ith the lenders on the urounds -at the other deron-
strators rraintain order.

4. Consider third-party mediation.

5. lentify student devands. The forra) presentation of denands
should ;:e considered crucial to CI° entire settlement procedure.

6. flespond to student de-ands. After the students' denands are
forralized, the professional staff can tilen prepara
response.

7. ;mar all viepoints. .ecause the issues can often involve far-
reachinp ramifications, recomendations are needed from more
than one_ individual, from more titan one department, and from
more than one point of

8. Decide on a definite course of action.

9. Institutionalize student participation. :y Corough and
insightful plannin:,, educators can assure thealselves that
student involvenent by evolttionary rather than
revolutionary means?'

harris aptly summarized the proLle of volient dissent by

stating.

there are no pat anst,ers to today's educational patterns
of crises. nere al'ays has been and always 'all be student
unrest. :rarest, in itself, is the lopetus rives a spurt
to' ard the solution of perplexin- difficulties in Oich a
society finds itself hopelessly entanpleC . . . .

. . . Lducators should .'ant chance. It s:lould Le welcomed.
Education . . . is designed to brinp about e,anpes in behaviorial
and thought coaracteristica. These chances should enrich prob-
ler-solvint: techniques. There has to Le a creative stirulus,

54
Ashbauer, '4-96.
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and there must be a creative response.
55

TM: Pitt:CUM. PROFESSIONAL NECOTIATIOAS

A power atrufple exists within the educational profession

between the teachers on one hand and boards of education on the other.

Young, sta,:ed that the no, force in education represented by teacher

power is long overdue. !le nainLained that educational problems do not

arise frou this new force and th2 riphtful involvenent of teachers in

natters that affect then, but that probler,a arise fron the tactics and

procedures employed in the procesr by the teachers and the adninistrators.56

The novenent toPard professional negotiations a:Ireeents in

the public schools seen to be tainitv, monentuc.. richael reported that

as of June 1, 1967 approximately thirty-four per cent of the nation's

teachers were teaching in states where sore type of negotiations agree -

ment was nandatory. Predictions have been nade that by 1972 about

eig'ity per cent of the nation's teachers will be teachinp in states which

provide sone type of neaotlitions ae;reenent or till actually be enpared

in professional negotiations Aich will teauire significant charoes in

the anaeenent of the public schools."

The introduction of trade vatonisn in teacher-school board

relations has brought a narked chance in the position of all school

55
tiary Inoftene Harris. "Does Cklahcna Face Student Unrest?"

The Oklatona Teacher, LI (September, 1969), 25.

5617illiari P. Yount, Curriculum Vepotiations Present Stat4s--
Puture Trends," Educalional Leadership, XXVI (January, 1969), 341-342.

57Lloyd S. Michael, "lite Principal and 'Trends in Professional
negotiations," dationalAssociation of Secondary School Principals

LII (lay, 1960, 105.
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supervisory personnel -- particularly to the position of the school nrin-

cipal. Taffel stated that the effect of professional neotiations has

been to isolate the principal between the school board and the teachers'

negotiating unit. 1ith the introduction of a militant teacher ideology,

a separation has been produced between the principal and his staff. The

friendly profeesionalism which has characterized the relationship between

the principal and the individual teacher has been replaced by none formal

and impersonal relationships with the teacher bargaininn atent.
58

Unny argue that the negotiations process has made the principal

a forgotten man in education. If he is retarded as a cart of the school

nanagement team, as most teachers' units rerard hir, he not only suffers

a degree of alienation in his relationship with the teachers, but his

exclusion from representation in the teachers' nerotiating unit is a

foregone conclusion."

3rant saw the principal as clearly being dram toward the

management tole in nenotiations. The traditional loyalties of the prin-

cipal are under stress. Sometimes principals have found it desirable

to shield and buffer their teachers from the central office and the board.

At other tines, they have perceived their official roles to be a part

of management. Brant consUered it essential for principals to be

represented on the district's nerptiatint teen. He felt that since

agreements which are "administered' at the building le#el are reached

.......M.11.11MMIN01111.1110-1101101111.
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59George B. Pedfern, Nenotiations Chance "vincipal-Teacher
Relationships," ihitional Elementary princinal, XLvII (Anti), 196r), 20.
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in negotiations, a principal or tuo should to desi!nated to participate

on the superintendent's nerotiatinr team.
64

rpstein felt that principals see no ominous treat to thersllves

in professional negotiations. ey do, however, vie their absence

from negotiations a!; beinr an t*nornal situation. They feel Cot their

presence in nerotiatint sessions ,?ould nroduce agreements hich are nore

workable and t:ilich vould be lore satisfactory to all participants.
61

In a 1;66 statement about professional negotiations in t.e

local school district, the American Asnociatinn of School Adninistrators

uaintained.

Local associations nae un of teachers, sunervisors, principals,
and administrators or;:inr together in close haroony best serve
the cause of education. "hatever the pattern of representation
or organization eventually chosen, no tea6ler, supervisor, prin-
cipal, or administrator should be unrepresented in the process."

:delael stated that the greatest pre'lem facity, the secondarr

principal today is his attempt to fulfill his role as an instructional

leader and as a nanazer of change while his position continues to grott,

nore precarious and untenteole due to the developing schis snow', teachers,

boards of education, and chief school administratoro."

According to ichael, ^rincinels have 'vet the challenge to

60
Clen L. :,rant, Changing roles of the School Superintendent,'

Seattle. School Information and esearch Service, rebruary, 1265.
(Ameograph0.)

61 Lenjamin Ecstein, My Principals rant to 1egotiate for Them-
selves,' CatIon's Schools. -XN1700 (october, 1?66), 66-61.

62Anericar. Lstociation of Sc.00l idministrators, School Adminis-
al.leotiations, (l'ashintton, \ASA, 1966),

p. 38.
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their role in essentially two ways: 1'e will have business as usual or

we will set up a business of our own." Michael feels that in the

"business as usual' approach, princinals aze losing ground in their

attempt to have a voice in and to make a contribution to their school's

program. As they seek to bypass the superintendent and to go directly

to the board of education, teachers are either ionorinp principals or

they are including then in their negotiating unit. Lither course severely

limits administrative prerogatives which nreviously were within the

province of the building administrator.

In the second arnroach, principals band together to protect

their own rights by emulating strong union or teachers' organizations.

School principals become militant and build up their own organizations

to have a more effective voice. This 'solution' tends to solidify all

battle lines and to widen the breach among the four major groups con-

cerned: teachers, boards of education, superintendents, and principals.65

The "National Education Association's Guidelines for Professional

V.egotiations stated:

An integral part of the professional negotiation process is
the use of professional channels--the administrative channels of
the school system. Administrators, therefore, should he directly
involved in the process and not autoEgtically bypassed or forced
into roles they do not wish to play.

Epstein stated that the upsurge of teacher militancy is raisin'

6/`Ilichael, 107.

65
:lichsel, 107.

66National Education Association, Guidelines for Professional
Negotiation, ashinoton, D.C.- Office of 'rofessional Development and
elfare, 1965), p. 3.
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many questions about traditional hierarchial practices in public educa-

tion. It is forcing a redefinition of the powers, the authority, and

the range of discretion of school !lairds, of the central school adminis-

tration, and of the school principal ane his staff. Teachers are coning

to look upon the swlerintendent, the principal, and the remainder of

the administrative staff less as colleagues, educational leaders, and

persons from whom to seek guidance and heir. Rather, adrinistrators are

increasingly viewed as panat-erial represent?tives of tile erlployer who

are barriers to the free exercise of the teachers collective will.
67

In the !doneer phases of teacher-board negotiations and joint

policy raking, the role of the principal has not been clearly defined

or established. There are sore who woule argue that the principal has

no role at all. In some localities, the rincipal bas been included as

part of the general teachers' nec'otiating tear. In other localities,

superintendents and school boards have invited principals and other

administrative personnel to serve either as consultants or as participants

on the administrative nepotiatinc, tear. In many localities, principals

have not been involved in the decisive Wlases of agreement writing.

31.1en left out of the procedure, principals and other administrators

have began to feel themselves in the riddle of a squeeze play in which

their duties and responsibilities are increasing w!ile their power and

authority are being diminished by the agreement and policies which result

from professional nerotiations.

67
Benjamin Epstein, the :'ASS'` and Collective ::er,otiations,'

Readilps on Collective enotiations in Public rducation, Stanley tf. Elan,
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Principals are beginninr, to see: a more clearly defined role

at the bargaining tab7.e. rdnee so much of the negotiations between the

teacher and the school board impinc'es upon the functions and the status

of the principal, they are seekinr participation in negotiations--less

as part of the gencrel professional unit and Bore as either an independent

or as part of the adminisrative ncootiating team. irionr; the reasons

for the principals' desire to become involved in negotiation and agree-

ment writing, Epstein included: (1) principals are worried about the

fact that in many agreements they receive inequity of treatment (2) princi-

pals find certain thin;,s being urirten Into :^reements which are unman-

ageable and impractical (3) principals consider some items which are

included in frrents to bye hr1.711 nnd professionally

unjustifiable; and (4) principals feel that their presence would produce

more workable and satisfaci:ory agreements.
69

Schooling main:::-Aned that no matt2r how conscientiously a

school orpanization seek: to involve ell personnel in a professional

negotiations ert.?ment, suspicion, distrust, and occasional hostility

will characterize the teacheln.-ministrator relationship. 11e further

stated that few probla are of greater importance than those related

to unifying the purpose and dedic:Ition of a total profession. Only

by bringing the total professional interest to bear in the effort to

provide better educational cpportunities education be able to combat

the common foes--f.nadegwtt(1 financial support, apathy and indifference.
70

6 9Epstein, 183.

70
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TEE PXIOCIPALS A-D FPJ)E!AL ACTIVITIES

The impact of federal involvement in education has been felt

increasingly in the last decade across the United States. Today,

local and state educational authorities must share responsibility for

decision-making with the federal government. Pierce made the statement

that the impact of the federal government's program is not consistent,

amounts of money are uncertain, and the specific help offered may be

incompatible with the current needs of a school systev. 71

The American Association of !:choul Administrators stele() that

the federal government can contribute much to American education. Some

improvements can only be achievel through federal action while others

can be greatly advanced by federal cooperation. They emphasized,

however, that vigorous state and local leadership rust be preserved

in the emerging local - state- national partnership.
72

1.any authors considered the increased level of federal

activities in education to mark the decline of local control of

education. Lieberman felt that the decline of local control of

education was not only one of the most important trends, but also

that it is a trend that was long overdue. He based this thesis

upon the groping acceptance of the idea that a child's chances

in life would not be dependent upon either his community's

71Wendell H. Pierce, The Impact of Federal Involvement on
Significant Social Issues,' Federal Policy and the Public Schools,
(Washington, D.C.. AASA, 1967), np. 25-27.

72American Association of School Administrators, The Federal
Government and the Public Schools. (Washington, D.C.. AASA, 1565),
p. 61.
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ability or willingness to educate him.73

In considering the role of the federal government in education

and the type of federal aid which should be directed to the schools,

the Educational Policies Commission made the following recommendation!

If education is to be excellent, the schools have a dire need
for federal funds. The federal government, therefore, has an
indispensable role to play in education. The federal government,
however, cannot play that role effectively as long as it follows
the categorical approach only--that is as long as it insists on
making the educational decision itself. General aid may be
politically beyond the possible in present circumstances. Eut

it should be rade the main aim to move in that direction now.74

Local schools have expressed concern about the 'federal crash

programs' which descend upon them without time to prepare budgets,

without time to find space, or without time to employ personnel.

Concern has been expressed about maintaining a halanced educational

program in the face of financial incentives to direct resources to

federally aided activities. Concern has been expressed about staff

time devoted to writing proposals and preparing renorts for federal

agencies.75

Saylor consideree the following indictments to be the most

serious concerning the restrictive and wasteful nature of the acts of

the United States Office of Education in administering federal grants

to education.

1. The usor is al.'.- powerful in determining, what institution,
school system, agency, researcher, or institute is to receive

73
nyron Lieberman, The Future of Public Education, (Chicago.

The University of Chicago Press, 1960), pp. 34-35.

74
Educational Policies Commission, Federal Financial Relation-

ships to Education, (ilashington, D.C.: 'TA, 1967), p. 19.

75
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supnort for particular projects and in what amounts thus,

there is the distinct possibility of extreme bias in determining
funding of projects.

2. Sound and efficient administration of educational apencias
has been hampered by the uncertainty of approval, funding,
and continuity of programs.

3. Many imaginative and forward-looking educators are prevented
from actually developing meritorious and innovative projects
because of unwarranted reeuirements in preparing applications
for federal funds.

4. The categorical types of aid encourage. a school district to
develop a particular phase of its program--often to the
detriment of the total program.

5. An integrated program of educational development is discouraged
by the multiplicity of federal funding agencies and the inapt-
ness of many local community action agencies.

6. The establishment of regional offices of the USOE would con-
stitute a serOus threat to the authority of state departments
of education.

Saylor concluded that what, we primarily need in the adminis-

tration of programs of federal support in education is complete confidence,

on the part of those who administer the funds, in the capabilities,

integrity, farsightedness, and vision of officials of the local school

system.
77

Campbell felt that a number of influences, both in government

and out of government, tend to nationalize the nation's schools and

colleges. He conducted a study to determine the extent of certain national-

izing influences in secondary schools, the contributuion of these influ-

ences to the standardization of educational programs, and the extent to

which these influences represented a shift in decision-making from the

76J. Galen Saylor, 'Captive to Funded Projects?" Educational
Leadershik, XXVI (January, 1969), 325 -334.

77Saylor, 334.
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local-state level to the national level, A case study examination was

conducted in seven high schools whose enrollments rargcd from 700 to

4100 and whose social class ranged from upper-lower to upper-middle.

The following purported national influences were examine& professional

associations of teachers and administrators, the regional accrediting

associations, the Division of Scientific Personnel and Lducation of

the national Science Foundation, the philanthropic foundations, the

College Entrance Examination Board, the national Merit Scholarship

Program and a miscellaneous category called special interest groups.
78

Data obtained by the study led the investigator to conclude

that national influences do seem to be affecting the secondary schools.

The strongest influences on the schools were the CEEB, the USF, and the

NDEA. There did appear to be a movement toward stancivAization, since

these influences are national groups and are calling for national programs.

The most influential groups toward standardization appeared to be the

NDEA and the CEEB. Five of the influences studied were national in

character and tended to ignore the traditional local-state approach to

educational problems.
79

In order to assess the impact of the rational Science Founda-

tion, the National Defense Eeucation Act, the College Entrance Examina-

tion Board, and the rational Merit Scholarship Program, a statewide

questionnaire study was conducted in Illinois in 1962 by the Midwest

Administration Center. Data gathered during the study led Ptak and

78Roald F. Campbell, 'Exploratory Studies,' rationalizing
Influences in Secondary Education Roald Campbell and Robert Bunnel,
editors, (Chicago: Midwest Administration Center, 1963) pp. 13-14.

79Campbell, "Exploratory Studies, 20-23.
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Bunnel to conclude that these four influences have had a considerable

impact on the high schools. They have brought about changes in course

content, addition of new courses to the curriculum, increased academic

training of teachers, added to facilities and equipment, and introduced

special forms of preparation for the various testing programs employed. 8C

Campbell and Bunnel summarized the various influences of

national programs on secondary education pith the following statements:

(1) national programs have substantially changed the courses offered in

science, mathematics, and foreign languages in the high schools;

(2) national programs have altered guidance programs of the hieh schools;

(3) national programs have created a vast external testing program for

high school students; (4) national programs have changed college admissicn

procedures for high school students. (5) national programs have established

a new pattern of inservice education for teachers, (6) national programs

have altered school plant planning and construction; and (7) national

programs have :Oxen the public a new measure pith which to evaluate schocls.81

THE PPIFCI7AL AND PROFESSIONAL PREPARATIOIT

The high school principalship is rapidly becoming a position

demanding a specialized, intensive professional ttaining beyond the

bachelor's degree which is comparable to that of the dentist, physician,

or attorney. !lost states have provided administrative certification to

furnish recognition of special training for educational administration

80Stanley Ptak and Robert Runnel, The Impact on "ublic Nigh
Schools," ibid., 85-102.

81Roald Campbell and robert 7unnel, 'Impact and Implications,"
ibid., 119-124.
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and to insure at leant some specirlized training on the part of those

occupying administrative positions. Douglas stated that the training

required for these certificates should be thought of as only a minimum

rather than as constituting an optim1-1."

Davis crA i!icher,:on felt that u:rtification standards and

requirements will provide a basis for the selection of a new principal.

Most states require :sr. lease a mastcr's plus some administrative experience

for adminiStrative certification. A feu states art' increasing, requirements

to include a six-y,?ar degree which rr ry be labled a Specialist Certificate,

Professional Diploma, Ach%Anced Ci:tificate, or some other such term."

Stinnett indicated that the most dramatic upgrading of educa-

tional certification hr.s occurred in the administrative field--particu-

larly for elementary and secondary principals aid for superintendents.

In 1967, forty-eight states required the master's degree or higher

preparation for certifir,:eiton as a secondary principal three required

six years of preparation eight required more thin the master's degree

but less than six years o2 Dreparltien, and thirty-seven required the

master's degree or five yrt: preparation. Only three states issued a

certificate for secondary s:'.00l principals on less than the master's

degree. Only one state did hot issue specifie certification for

secondary school principals.
84

The University Co:ail for Educ.itienal Admr_nistration (U.;3A)

82Dow,loo, Modern Administration of Secondary_Schools, D. 21.

"Donald E. DAV-...S sad ileal C. :'ietersea, Jr. , Critical Issues
in School Personnel Administration, (Chicago Rand Merally & Company, 1960
p. 32.

84T. N. Stinnett, A Nanual on Certification Pequirenents in the
United States, 1967, (Uashin7ton, D.C. ITA, 1967) , np. 17-19.
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stated that the standards of the papt are insufficient to meet the

quality needs of the present and the future. They stated that the

administrator of the future will need the followinr (1) a higher degree

of intelligence than in the past becuase education will be more complex:

(2) a better education because the general citizenery will be better

educated; (3) more vision becuase educational problems and their solutions

will be more far - reaching (4) more courage because the need for change

and improvement will he ereater, and (5) more ability because more will

be expected.85

The UCEA noted that substantial change in certification

requirements have occurred for both teachers and administrators in the

past decade. They indicated that most chanpes have hen in the direction

of less formal requirements and more flexibility. They expected the

idea that this flexibility, coupled with a multi - disciplinary approach

to the preparation of educational leaders, should encourage students to

begin preparation for positions of leadership in education early in their

careers.86

McIntyre stated that there is little evidence that teaching

experience beyond the first four or five years contributes to the effec-

tiveness of either administration or further teaching. Pe concluded,

therefore, that the career line into educational administration should

be shortened so that ability can be unleashed as soon as it is clearly

85
The University Council for educational Administration,

The selective Recruitment of Educational Leaders: A UCU Position Paper,
(Columbus, Ohio: UCFA, 1966), p. S.

P6
UCEA, Selective Recruitment, o. 10.
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recognized.
87

;McIntyre further stated that educational administration must

be a more exclusive profession than in the past. he felt that one

necessary step which must be taken is to accredit, for school adminis-

trator preparation purposes, only as many of the strongest institutions

as are required to meet the demand. He considered another essential

measure to be a universally and uniformly administered, interpreted,

and reported aptitude test. felt that it was extremely important

that institutions preparing school administrators have some acceptable

PG
and effective manner of comparing their results.-

In discussing the proper content of curriculum for the develop-

ment of potential school administrators, Culbertson suggested that the

curriculum should develop those behaviors which are appropriate for

dealing with the process of decision-making. He emphasized that concepts

and theories which are incorporated into preparatory programs should

have more than a logical relationship to this process. fle noted that

scope and quality are also important considerations.
89

!!alton recommended that a program for the education of educational

administrators should contain the following elements!

1. All educational administrators should have a broad, liberal
education, for which four years of undergraduate work is not
too much.

"Kenneth E. McIntyre, Selection of Educational Administrators,
(Columbus, Ohio: UCEA, 1966), p. 7.

8E1
ilcIntyre, 7.

89Jack Culbertson, The Preparation of Administrators,"
Behavioral Science and Educational Administration Yearbook, (Chicago:
National Society for the Study of Education, 1964), pp. 316-317.
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2. Host educational administrator:, should have some teachinp

experience. If not, a fifth year program in teacher education
and two years teaching experience should intervene before
they go on to their professional educaticn in administration.

3. The curriculum for the prenaration of educational adminis-
trators should be organized in an interdiaciplinary approach.

4. The curriculum should include (a) no more than three semester
seminars in the social sciences--government, public finance,
and social organizations; (b) a year long seminar in educational
administration; (c) a semester seminar in government of educa-
tion; and (d) a year long seminar in the literature of education. 90

Simulation, as a method of training educational administrators,

has received careful scrutiny in recent years. Cunningham indicated

that the simulated situation offered these eistinct advantages: (1) it

brings a degree of realism to thinking about administrative behavior

that is lackin3 when it is studied in other ways; (2) it provides an

important way to relate theoretical concepts to nractical problems

(3) it permits students of administration to look upon their own behavior

while engaged in a nonthreatening situation and (4) it exposes students

to a broad range of administrative conceptr:.91

Moore and Trusty felt that the use of simulated materials

pointed out more clearly the limitations of some of the more restricted

and conventional approaches that have bcci used in teachinp potential

leaders.
92

McNally and Mynn noted that simulation is not a panacea nor

90
John Valton, The Education of Educational Administrators,"

Preparing Administrators. New Perspectives, Jack Culbertson & Stephen
hencley, (eds.), (Columbus, Ohio: UCEA 1962), pp. 95-99.

91
Luverne L. Cunningham, "The Use of Simulated Situations at

the University of Chicago,- Simulation in Administrative Training,
(Columbus, Ohio: UCEA, 1960), pp. 18-19.

92
1ollis A. Moore, Jr. and Francis M. Trusty, "The Use of

Simulated Situations at Stanford University," ibid., p. 27.

.....41Mrurnir,arrpfnerT.E.



a substitute for all Wier instructional rethods. They did, ho-cvc ,

think that simulation shome exciting. possibilitiec for the preprira

tion of educational adminictrators.
93

Culbertson thought that one

of the major advantages from usin: simulated aterials was that it

brought the professor and the practitioner closer together, thus,

providing a better `ease for neanitrful communication.
94

,cIntyre stated that the burden of responsibility for

inprovin;; the principalship should rest upon several arencies and

organizations. State certification standards should olace a premium

on uality rather than on the perfunctory accumulation of credits.

State accreditation of institutionl for principalship training

should he limited to the few which offer creditable preparation

programs. trofessional associations are in a position to render

leadership in the improvement of the school prIncipalship. Colleges

and universities should be prepared to provide expert consultant

services needed 4y local school nysteris vhich set up local train -

in;; profrans. They should also hecote centers for conducting and

coordinating research that can not be done in te local systefi.

Superintendents and boards of education have the responsibility for

the actual provision of local in-service traininr, programs for the

principalship. the performance of the priicipal, himself,

"Varold A. oore, Jr. and 'rancis . Trusty, The
Use of Simulated Situations at Teaeter's Colle'e, Columbia Iniver
sity,' ibid., p. 31.

4
Jack A. Culbertson, Sinulated Situation* and Instruc-

tion. A Critique, ihid., n. 46.
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is t:e. ;lost critical determinant of the undertaking to 1L9rove

the position of the seool principalshi?.
96

%-Kenneth F. .icIntrye, Selection and "n- The -Jou
of School Principals, (kureau of Laboratory Scl!ools, Publication :k3.
12, Austin The University of 'texas Press, 19(1), pp. 9G-101.



CIIAPTE: III

t)F TIM DATA

An investif-ation van conducted to determine the characteris-

tics of the fexaL: hirh sc%ool principal and to determine the principal's

attitudes toward selected educational issues. Irie hirl school

principals selected for participation in the study vere divided into

five scholastic eroups as outlined in Chanter I.

h randon sample of thirty-five per cent of all principals

in each of the five croups as conducted. A total of 331 question-

naires vac sent to the principal': selected for participation in the

study. 1 total of 219 principals, or 75. per cent, responded to

the questionnaire. The breakdovn of the 239 resnondine principals is

AS follovs; Class D, 76 Class A, Class AA, 57; Class AAA, 44,

and Class AAAL, 59.

Responses to the questions are reported in this chapter in

narrative fore. eans and/or medians are shovn for those questions

concerned with the background of the Texas hilk school principal.

I. IRAL Z 0.0 ..0 il0e 1')

Question 1. Now could You Classify Your School's cholastic l'opulation?

Accordinp to the responses of the princi-lals, 44 per cent

of tne Texas hieh schools sere located in areas that could Le considered

predominantly rural and agricultural, nver 20 per cent of the principals



reported that their schools .lore approxi,ntely evenly divided

betwen rural end urban students. Alrost one-third reported Oat

their students vere mostly fror" an v-:Lan becl:rround. ron responses

to the question, it served apparent that t%e sir-2 of the school is

directly related to the type of population it serves.

Question 2- !kw Ion-, You 1;eeil a High rohool Principal?

ore than 55 pc: cent of thl TCY11 Mph school princinals

indicated teat tiey have served as a hi:h school principal for five

years cr less. (,..cr ner ce:A have serv2d as :44 school principal

for ten years cr 2ess. 'tit, ean L years of service f the total

sample was 7.0,'.; and the redian vas 4.70.

Question 3 I4y.; Lone, *r'l You been a School frincil)al in This ::istrict?

.responses to question indicated that rust principals had

served in their present school di,-.trict a relatively short period of

tire. The roan of years of service as high school principal in the

present district eras 6.55 and the v-cdian ,as 4.56.

ovestIELLIyIoLATIIillprent 1101 School Principalshins lave You

:'esponses to the ouestion indicated that post high school

principals have rerained fairly stable in Cteir position. Over 70

per cent of the sariple indicated that only one hi3h school principal-

ship ha' been heA. L'2S9 than 5 per cent of Oe sample had held more

than C.roe different princilalships. 1rIe rean or the sample vas

1.45 and t'e median 0as 1.20. Little variation vas noted in the re-

sponses of the five ^romps of principals in the stvle.
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II. PERSONAL AND POPZSSIOIJAL

Question 5: !That Is Your Sex?

The hi7h scl.00l principalship in Texas seemed to Le a

predominantly male occupation. Only three of the 239 respondents

were female.

_Question G. that Is Your fize?

tean age of the Texas i it h seeol nrincipal vas 43.7J.

Cnly Class B, which had a roan me of 31%61, and Class AMA, ethic'

had a mean ace of 4;.53, differed greatly from the scan for the total

sample. In only two croups, Class 3 and Class h, "ere there any

principals helov the age of 30. The veclinn ape of the hif:h school

principal was 42.51.

Question 7 that Is Your .arital Status?

The overwhelming najority of nrincippls in the survey were

Parried. Of the 239 principals, 232 indicated that they tvre pre-

sently married. Since there ran only one principal ho reported a

divorced marital status, it appeared that superintendents and

school boards preferred a narried ran as hi;-,1 school principal.

Question 8. ikr .any Children Do You Have?

The majority of respondents to the question resorted that

they had one or more children. Only 23 of the 21:' principals in

t::e study reported that the,' had no children. !An the sample, the

itesn number of children was 2.32 and Cie redian vas 1.79.

Question 9 Mat IS Your Present :mLree Status?
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n) participant in the study reported less than a bachelors

degree!. Over 33 per cent of the respondents reported the rasters

degree as the hin:.est level attained. Over 43 per cent of tae princi-

pals had earner.: 15-29 se "ester hours atove the rasters degree and

11 per cent had earned P- .S0 seneAer hours aLove the rasters degree.

Only Circe principals frog the sample had earned Cm doctorate degree.

Principals of larger schools, .NAA an AAAA, showed a higher per-

centage of princinals who had advanced move nasters degree level

than diet the princinals of sraller schools.

Question 10. In Ilia Year 'as Your 1,42121E/211gLasp

Over 40 per cent of the principals earned their last degree

durin' tie MO's. tout 1) per cent earned their last degree

prior to 1950. The only exception to Clese results tas the AAAA

group in "!:iich over 25 per cent earned the lest decree prior to

1951 and about 11 per cent after 196:7. -esponses to Question 9,

however, indicated that 1-ost principals from this group bad taken

additional colle7e work after the cornletion of their last degree.

Question 11. %tat Colleze or University (.ranted Your Lasillule

.,esponses to the question indicated that over 93 per cent

of the Texas high school principals earned their last degree in a

college or university in the state. The t'o leading institutions

for training hioh school principals were last Texas State University

and dorth Texas State University. Other institutions Witch pre-

pared more titan 5 per cent of the state'r high school principals

included San Houston State UniversW Ctephen F. Austin State

University, Southtvrt Texas State University and Vest Texas State

1.0
IL? 0
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University.

Question 12. In lhat Area i.id You on the Undergraduate Level?

Physical education or social studies vas C'e undergraduate

major of more tian 50 ner cent of the participants in the study. The

only major difference is undergraduate rajors of principals by grouns

vas that eleven of the fourteen principals vho bad an industrial arts

major mere in AAA or AAA A schools. Percentapes vere fairly

constant throughout the five rroups for all other r,ajors.

question 13 On the aAern Level, 'hat las Your ajor?

Over 85 per cent of the 271 principals at least a

tasters degree majored in either educational administration or educa-

tion. Almost 50 per cent majored in educational administration and

over 36 per cent majored in education. only about 3 per cent

majored in the third ranlAn, area- social studies.

Question 14._ !hat Vas Your ajor on the Doctoral Level?

Only three principal:, reported an earned doctorate derree.

Each of these vas a principal of . !'AAA school an] each had a najor

in educational administration.

ouestion 15- Uov any Classes Do You Ley,ularly Teach?

over 65 per cent of the principals reported that no classes

are taught on a regular basis. AAAA princiral taught a class.

Only one AAA principal taught a class and this "as due to personal

preference. Four Al principals tawlit on a regular basis. Over

half of the Class A principals taught one or rota classes. Cver 8)

per cent ci(2 the Class 5 principal, taue,t one or more classes.

t- 9pt
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Almost 40 per cent of tine Class n principals taught four or core

classes which indicated that their assiCrr ent as pri arily in-

structional rather than adninibtrative.

gLiestion 16: Hot' any Years Have You ''cep :nployed in a Professional
Lducational Position?

?or the entire sannlc, tyre roan of years enployed in a pro-

fessional educational position vas 13.35. 'the median was 16.93 years.

only Class XNAA vas tell above the rean and t7,e r-edian and only Class

D vas yell 1;e1o,/ toth,

9yestion 17. no any Years !'ere You a Teac7ler Deflate Your ?irst
Administrative Position?

For the sample, the rean of years employed as a teacher

before the first adninistrative rosition as C.05 and the redian eras

6.53. Over 70 per cent of the principals ,,crt to education lens

than ten years before they 'sere first appointed to an adrinintrative

position.

gmestion 18 hbat School Position Lis You Hold Immediately Before
First Becomino a HAE1School Principal?

Immediately before becor-ing high school principals, almost

20 per cent of tha respondents vere coae:es. "'Ale only 5 per cent

of the ;AAA principals moved to the principals!Ap directly from the

coaching ranks, alnont 24 per cent had been a coach before moving

into administration. Over 14 per cent of the principals roved to the

hi:;11 school principalship from an assistant nrincipalship. This was

true of over 29 per cent of 'AA principals and 17 per cent of AAAA

principals. re47 Class B, A. or principals first served as an

assistant principal. Over 12 per cent vete elmientary principals

t '1
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and ovar 11 per cent " "ere junior hill: se:tool principals irnediately

before tovinc t') the hich school principalship.

liastien IS. Bliore Coin: Into Pdninistration, Mat Was Your Basic
Teachin,- Weriince?

ole-fJurzh of the principals reported that their

basic teaching experience vns coaching. Almost 15 per cent had been

nath teehers, over 16 per cent had been scicace teachers, and almout

13 pet ceTit had bc.:n social studies teazhers. The basic experience

of 7 per cent of the principals had been that of an elerentary

te=her. Te.:,sition had been t%e basic experience of as many

as ! t.r c of tha principals.

Ouc,stiol 20 In that Professianal 9rpsnizations Co You hold
:eLibetr.%ip?

All of th3 239 privcipals resnondinr to the survey indicated

that they acre neibers of the Texas State Teachers issociation. Over

41 per cent held nenbership in the .'ational tducation Association.

Alhost 66 per cent of the principals held membership in the Texas

Associf:ticn of S::ondory School Principals. Alnost 45 pet cent of

tAe participants vere hembers of the .1a tonal .Association of Secondary

Scitosl Principals. 1;e1ta Kappa as tale only otoer professional

otganivetion to vhich mere than 10 Per cent of the principals belonged.

21: Ineludini, the Lune, Hour, Holt any Hours :4) You Usually

Jevetr: to Your

Over 75 pm' cent of the principals indicated that they de-

voted nina or tv-:e hours to their position each Jay. Or.ly 2 per

cent Wic,.ted l_ess than ei;:!it hours daily. The redian of daily

hours spent on tae job vas There vas little variation from this

14
e,-
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median fron any of the five classifications of principals.

Question 22. V./ any U'ur. vo Ycu Usually Spend at School on
Srturdryi?

:lore tan half of the principals reported that they usually

spend no ti-, at scarol cn Saturchlys. Tha mean for tho group /as 0.95

hours. Tnure vao little variation in the hours vorhed on Saturday

by any of t!!e five tros.

gaestion ilia: Is your Salary?

There Is 1 vide rarwe in salari^s for principals anon!:

the five grc..ips. For the nllian rs $11,913. Py

groups, tha vedian salary vas $,370 A, $11,578; M, $11,777

AAA, $12,350 artd AMA, $14,281. tlthough alro::t 40 per cent of the

principals earned less than 01,0)1, no '.".AA principal and only five

AAA principals corned lees than this anount. Toenty Class T and

five Class principolo reported eaniv leas t!.en $3,400 annually,

chile four ANAA principals reported cernin!, more than $17,701.

9uestica 24A Co You Pl a to 'Vent:Ally .0V.1 to a Poiltion Other

Than theliigaSchrl Prirzialsbir?

Alma,:t 43 per cett of the princf.pali indicated that they

do plan to move to so w! position other than the higi schnol principal-

ship. over 2, per cent indiclted tart they arc uncertain about whether

they till roe: a .:Iffe,:,ot position; an! only 32 per cent indicated

thot thy t:rr2 othor poe!ition.

A treater percentage of small school principal_. Indicated that they

had plans to seek a different posit 5n that did t'le principal!; of

larger schecIs.
t- t-
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Question 24-3; If You o Ilan to ,Ove to a Position Otier Than the
Sc;iool Principalship, ?That ill It !;e?

tjf t!,e 133 principals t'ho indicated tat they did plan to leave

the high school principals'A.p, 51 per cent plannel to rove to a school

superintendency. e'l-out 13 per cent nerely indicated that they trill

seek sore other educational position. Only t'-ree principals stated

that taey planned to leave the educational profession.

Question 25. If Conditions ',ere Ideal, Poll Do You rink Your Tie
Arl.t De 1.istributed So as to Perfor the lOrl. of toe Principal :bst
Lffectively?

Principals from each of the five groups surveyed ao.reed fairly

closely on the ideal distritutin of tir-e. N con7osite vie', of all

responses to the question indicated t' at principals ould like to

allocate their ti-e in the follovincz nanner. Clerical -!uties, 7.01

per cen:4Clastroor Cities, 6.62 per cent; Pupil Personnel, 15.59 per

cent; ndninistration, 11.74 per cent' supervision, 24.71 pet cent:

Comunity .olations, v.69 per cent arid iscellaneous

5.34 per cent. Class A and Class A principals allocated considerably

yore time for classroom duties than did the principals of other site

groups.

III. russtms o'; 1W.

This section considered eleven kinds of individuals or groups

vhich sonetites seek to Urin about changes in the oneration of the

schools.

gulstion 26-A Lthletic 'inded Individuals or Crouse

In'tt'sponse'to thOqUbstIon, 31 pr.incipalx,:or 13 percent,
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indicated that considerable Ares sure vas felt fro;, athletic ninded

individuals or :.roues, 135, or 47 per cent, reported occasional

pressure and 11G, or 40 per cent, ranorted little pressure.

Question 26-3. Extrer,e Individuls or frouss?

.`,_cording to responues to tae qu:stion, little pressure 1ms

exerted upon hif,h sc%ool plincipals tror extrc'e

indivi.inals or proups. Only 2 per cent stated that considerable

pressure !Pas felt 12 par cent felt occasional pressure and 36

per cent reported littic or no pressure fzor., this source.

°uestion 26-0; Extrcre Left-Vinp, Individuals or croups?

Principals indieeted Oat little nressure ,uts exerted tqf

extrena inJividuals or rronps. Less than 3 ner cent con

sideraLle pressure about 15 per cent felt occasional pressure and

aLout C3 per cent felt little or no pressure.

Question 26-. Individuals or Croups_Seekiro to Censor ;:ooks?

1:espondc,its to Lie question indicated that individuals or

groups seeking to censor baoks were a vinor pro'olen in vor.t high

;:o principal reported consieeratle pressure. 9 per cent

felt occasional, pressurl, and 91 per cent reported little or no

pressure.

gt!estica 26-E. State Cone es and/or Universitics!

1.espon:4,:s to t7.:2 question indicated that i;..N school

rrintipals did not vie. tie Infl,Jence of state coheres and universi-

ties vit4 slam. Less than 2 per cent reported coositlerele pressure.
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about 19 per cent reported occasional pressure and about 7') per

cent reported little or no pressure. A.A.O. and ALM principals re-

ported more pressure fror colleges and universities than did

principals of mailer hi!' 1 schools.

Question 26-F. iveligious_or Church ::rouns?

.:ore than Crce-fourths of the principals reported that little

or no pressure vas exerted by relieious or church groups. only 1

per cent reported considerabl3 pressure, and only 22 per cent reported

occasional pressure.

Question 26-C. .:ass tdia (Local 1:ewspaneys, TelevisionY?

Less than 2 per cent of the principals reported considerable

pressure from the :saes :ledia about 26 per cent reported occasional

pressure and 72 per cent reported little or no pressure. ;Iesponses

indicated that larger schools experience sore pressure from this

source than the sraller schools.

Question 26-1. Local Citizens or arent Croups?

ore pressure was reported frcri local citizens or parent

troups than from any other source. Principals fron Class B and A

schools indicated that they experienced greater pressures from this

source than did the principals of the larger schools. From the total

sample 7 per cent reported considerable pressure 53 per cent reported

occasional pressure and 35 per cent reported little or no pressure.

Question 26-I P.T.A.?

Principals indicated that not as much pressure was exerted

by the ;.T.A. as from other local citizen or parent grous. Only

Z 0:1
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3 per cent reporteel considerable pressure. 28 ner cent reported

occasional pressure and 59 per cent reported little or no pressure.

Question 26-J. Teacher Organizations?

:'esponses to this question indicated that principals of

larger hlr,h schools felt considerably more pressure fron teacher

organizations than did principals of smaller sc:Iools. This was

clearly indicated by the fact that each successively larger high

school group reported a f;rcater percentape of considerable or

occasional pressure. Less than 2 per cent reported considerable

pressure, 30 per cent reported occasional pressure and 69 per cent

reported little or no pressure.

.auestion Student Groups?

Principals of larger hin schools reported a greater pressure

from student groups than did principals of smaller high schools.

Only 3 per cent of the principals reported considerable pressure

33 per cent reported occasional pressure and 67 ner cent reported

little or no pressure from student groups.

IV. A,J,I,JISTRATIVE CC TIFICATION

This section questioned high school principals about their

opinions regarding present certification requirements governing

Texas secondary principals. Participants were given a choice of

three possible answers for each question concerning requirements to

obtain a Texas secondary principal's certificate.

Question 27-A; aequirement of Three Years Experience?
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Fey principals felt that the reeuirement of three years

teaching' ex "erience should be relaxecl. Less than 2 ner cent felt

that less experience as a teacher should he renuired 34 per cent

felt that more teaching experience should be required and 64 per

cent felt that the present requirements reparding teaching experi-

ence were satisfactory.

p.122s112.1127-[=. rrofessionnl Course tfork?

Principals were not in real agreement about the need for

:lore or less :..rofessional.course r.forl for certification. Alrost

19 per cent felt the need for more professional courses before

certification; less than 20 per cent felt that less professional

course wort; should be required; and about f,2 per cent felt that the

present requirements for professional courses were satisfactory.

Question 27-C: 60 -Your Pr ran ?.

Few principals felt that more than 60 seoester hours above

the bachelors degree should be required for professional adminis-

trative certification. Less than 3 per cent felt the need for

additional hours; almost 50 per cent felt that certification

should be based on less than GO senester hours above the bachelors

decree; and 48 per cent indicated that the present program was

satisfactory.

V. P7INCIPAL'S POLE IN ADIIIVIqTrATIO71

This section asked four questions to determine the high

school principal's overall role in the administration of the

school.

GO
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puesLicl 26: In2fon,.School Sxptem What Is Your rnderstandinL
of the_Administrative Point of View of the place of_th
Schr,o1 Principal?

Prom the resnonseo to the question, it seemed that the

principals felt fairly highly regarded in their school system.

Almost 47 per ceat reported that they were publicly recopnized

as the head. of the school with considerable authority to plan, to

organize, anJ to administr the educational program of the school,

39 per cent indicated th.lt the principal vas yieved as the adminis-

trative head of the school, assigned primarily to carry out the

policies of the craltral office; and 14 per cent indicated that

the principal vas neither authorized nor encouraged to proceed

independently to 'lter the school's program in any sipnificant

maanc. A highc- percentrge of Clare f: principals indicated that

they have little rdninistrative authority than did any of the

other groups.

Qu-?qtion 29: nhat Is the Principal's Role in Developing Educational
Policies for the School System as a Whole?

Responses to the ouestion indicated that principals felt

they had an important role in the development of policy for the

echeol eistrict. Less tha-. 2 p,?.r cent reported that they were

never consulted; 9 per cr.nt reported that they were seldom con-

sulted; about 15 per cent reported that they nay be asked to

conn.7rlt Lyon policy develc;,ed by the central office, about 19 per

cent r-,pored that they :Ay asked to cor:ent upon policy

developed by the centrrl office and pet some encouragement to

propose policies; and lmost 56 per cent stated that they were

encouraged to prIpose policies and to help develop them.

61
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Question 30: Unat Is the Principal's hole in Selecting the Faculty
of Your School?

Over 75 per cent of the principals reported that they were

involved in the selection of faculty mePbers for their buildings.

About 25 per cent reported that all assignments were made by the

central office with the principal having no voice in the selection

of teachers. A greater percentage of Class and A principals had

little to do with the selection of faculty than did the principals

of any other group.

Question 31: net Is Your hole in the Development of a Budget for
Your School?

Principals indicated that their role in the budgetary

process was somewhat limited. Responses frop 43 per cent of the

principals indicated no responsibilities; 37 per cent reported

the general needs of the school and sugg.ested improvements but

budgetary decisions were made by the central office; 13 per cent

prepared budi:!et proposals and had an opportunity to defend and

explain proposed expenditures; and almost 2 per cent indicated

some other role in the budgetary process.

VI. TEAM? LVALUATION

This section considered the role of the principal in

the process of teacher evaluation. Questions 32 and 33 sought to

determine the principal's position in the process. Question 34

attempted to determine the principal's attitude toward teacher

evaluation.

9
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Question 32: Who Is Primarily Re:Tensible for the Evaluation of
Teaching Personnel in Your nuildinp?

Over 8C per cent of the resnondents stated that the

principal was primarily responsible for the evaluation of teachere

less than 1 per cent reported that it was the primary responsibility

of a supervisor; an0 1 per cent stated that it was tie responsibility

of an evaluation coa:ittee. About IG per cent indicated that eval-

uation of teaching personnel was the responsibility of someone

other than the positions named on the questionnaire. 'rest of

these indicated that the tas1 was handled by the superintendent.

Only five principals outside of Class 3 or A indicated that eval-

uation was handled by any one other than the principal.

Question 33: Does Your District Provide Evaluators With Written
Procedures and Standards to Assist With the Task of Teacher
Evaluation?

Only 30 per cent of the respondents indicated that their

district furnished evaluators with written standards and procedures

to assist with the task of teacher evaluation. This practice was

in greater evidence among larger schools than amonp smaller ones.

Question 34-A: Standards and Procedures for ':valuation Should
Be Developed Jointly by Administrators and Teachers?

Almost 90 per cent of the respondents either stronply

agreed or agreed that the development of evaluation procedures

should be a cooperative effort between teachers and administrators.

Question 34-n: Standards and Procedures for Evaluation Should be
Published and Made Available to Teachers and .Explained to Them?

Over 90 per cent agreed that teachers should receive a

printad copy of the standards and orecedures of evaluation. Less
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than 5 per cent of the principals disagreed wit:h the statement.

Question 34-C: Principals Should Give the Classroom Teacher
Advance Notice About_ an Impendinp Classroom' Observation?

Principals were not in agreement about the practice of

giving teachers advance notice of a classroom observation.

Slightly more than 53 per cent agreed that this should be done

but 31 per cent diagreed. iesponses indicated that principals of

smaller schools were generally more 'favorable to the idea of

advance notice of class visitation than were the principals of

larger schools.

Question 34-D: Formal Observation Should Be Followed by a
Conference Between the Teacher and the "rincinal?

Less than 4 per cent of the principals disagreed with

the statement that a conference between the principal and the

teacher should follow classroom observation' more than 89 per

cent agreed that a conference should be held.

Question 34-E: There Should Always 7,e a Ilritten Evaluation Report?

Although a majority of the principals agreed with the

statement that there should always be a written evaluation report,

there was considerable disagreement with the statement. Almost

62 per cent of the respondents agreed with the statement; about

26 per cent disagreed; and almost 13 per cent had no opinion.

Little variation was noted in the responses of principals from

different classifications.

Question 34-F: The Teacher Should Always Receive a !Jritten
Evaluation Report and Ilave an Opportunity to React to It?
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Over 65 per cent of the principals agreed that the teacher

should have on onportunity to react to a uritten evaluation report;

over 26 per cent disagreed with the statement and almost 19 per cent

had no opinion. Percentages of responses from each of the five

classification groups were very similar.

VIII. EDUCATIWAL LEADERSOIP

This section considered nine methods of improving instruc-

tion which have been suggested by writers in the field. Principals

were asked to rank the five items which they felt were the most

effective in improving instruction. Items rant(e0 number 1 were

assigned a value of five: items ranked number 2 were assigned a

value of four; items ranked number 3 were assigned a value of three;

items ranked number 4 were assigned a value of two, and items

ranked number 5 were assigned a value of one. The values of

responses were cumulated to determine a rank order listing of

the nine methods of improving instruction.

Question 35: From the Nine Nethods of ImorovinR Instruction Listed,
Rank the Five Items Which You Feel to 'e Most Effective?

From the nine methods of improving instruction listed,

principals considered the most effective to be providing class-

room teachers with instructional materials and by maintaining a

high degree of morale and sharinf among the entire staff; helping

individual teachers identify, study, and take action on problems

in their own class was ranked second; organizing committees of

teachers to study and report on instructional programs was ranked

third; visiting classes and observing teachers and children at
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work vas ranked fourth; an6 leenins, abreast of research and school devel-

opments and seeking to interpret those to the staff vas ranked fifth.

There vas little variation in the ranking of the nine methods for improving

instruction from any of the five prou2s.

IX. WOMSIOPAL PECOTIATML

This section coq,7.1erod the high school principal's attitudes

toward professional negotiations. Question 36 ased 'thether the school

district had a professional negotiations agreement with the certified

personnel. Question .37 sought to determine the nrincipal's ovn preference

for his position in such an agreement. Question 33 considered six state-

ments rerardinp professional negotiations and the principal's attitudes

toward them.

Ouestion36:_esYour ristrict ._.ave a Porr'al Professional l'erotiations
Agreement with the Certified Personnel?

iiore than 55 per cent of the principals were in a "reement with

the statement; about 17 per cent disagreed; and more then 17 per cent

had no opinion. The major difference in the responses to the question

was that fewer princinals of Class AAAL schools indicates' that they had

no opinion about the statement.

Question 38-j3:_Professional ;!epotiations Tend to Create rriction Between
the Principal_ and the Faculty?

Almost 3' per cent of the sample indicated that professional

negotiations do tend to create friction between the princinal and the

faculty; almost 32 per cent disaPreee with the statement' and over 30

per cent had no opinion. "esponses varied little amonp the five classi-

fications of principals in the sa-nle.

(36
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Ouestion 38-C Professional i:epotiations Is a '.'ajor Itep Toward 0prradinr
the Teachinr Professionf

o agreement about professional nerotiations bein- a major step

toward upgrading the educational nrofession was evident from responses

to the question. About 30 per cent of the respondents had formed no

opinion about the issue 37 per cent crreed that it is a major step; and

32 per cent disagreed.

question 33-P &Professional rerotiations_Arreement_Tends to Enhance
the Principal's Role. of Providinr. Leadership?

viore principals disagreed with the statement than arreed with it.

Only 28 per cent agreed that the principal's role of educational leader-

ship is enhanced through a professional negotiations arreement: 35 per

cent disagreed; and over 37 per cent had formed no opinion.

question 38-E: A Professional :lerotiations Arreement Tends to Provide
for Better Understandinr and Educational Improvement?

Almost 41 per cent of the principals agreed that a professional

negotiations agreement does provide for better uneerstandinr and educational

improvement: almost 37 per cent disar'reed with the statement' and 33 per

cent of the respondents had formed no opinion. Little variation was

seen among the responses of any of the five classifications of principals

in the study.

Ouestion 32 F: Professional negotiations Tend to Diminish Statewide
,Legislation?

Only 19 per cent of the principals agreed that professional

negotiations tend to diminish the effect of statewide legislation- 37 per

cent disaprecd with the statement and 44 per cent had no opinion.

f37
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X. SUL= ACTIVIS" A:1) SNP- :T 111TST

Question 39-A._ Student Unrest and Activisn Is 7!ecominp a ligior_Problem
in the Ciph School of Todayt

Ovet 71 per cent of all respondents to the nuestioe arreed that

student tnirest was becominr a major problem on the 1,irjh school carpus

tore than 20 r.!1- cart disagreed pith the statement and C per cent of the

respondents had formed no opinion. A strikinr difference in responses

frot' tha five classifications of princinals was that princinals of the

llrger schoolP tiere much more enhatic in arreeinc. that student unrest

was a rajor problem than "ere principals of snaller schools.

Question 39-P: tramp of the Protests of Today's!'i'll School Students Are

only two principals strongly agreed with the statement that nany

of the protests of hiph school students were Justified. A total of only

24 per cent aprecd with the statement 63 I)er cent eisopreed: and almost

13 per cent had no opinion. Percentares varied little aronp the five

stoups of principals in the survey.

Question School Personnel '7ave Fnile0 to Reco-nize or Attennt to
Witutuilimy_LIWAmate Coitolsints from S udents?

A majority of the principals resnondinr to the nuestion disagreed

with the statement that school personnel had failed to recoPniLe or

understand many legitimate student complaints. Almost 3) per cent agreed

with the statement; 55 per cent isarreei and 9 per cent had formed no

opinion.

Nestion 19-D: Students Should Cse AlloweLLIjaemas They Please 04
":ear ikair Styles of Their Choice as Lone' a.) InstxuctionIsjot Serioutlx

hati201
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A large majority principals disagreed with the

statement thct students should be allowed to dress as they please

and wear hair styles of their choice. Almost 83 per cent of the

respondents disagreed with the statement; less than 13 per cent

agreed; and only 5 per cent indice.ted that they had formed no opinion.

There were no narked dilforences in the responses from the five dif-

ferent classification of principalr.

estion 39 -E; Students as fell as Faculty Should be Involved
in the Planning of end rave aesponsibility for Conducting Student
Activates?

Over 03 per of th2 prircipils agreed '11% students

should be involved in planning student activities; less than 7 per

cent disagreed, nnd al)ont 5 per cent lied no opinion about the state-

ment.

Question 39-F: Students Should Uwe a Right to Sore Type of
Machinery to Appeal Administrative Oecisions Vhich They Feel
Deprive Then of Their Pights as Citizcs?

Over half of the principn1, 59 per cent, agreed that..

students should have tone type of machinery to appeal administra-

tive decisiorn which they feel deprive then of their riphtsr. 23

per cent disagreed, and almost 13 per cent had no opinion. Principals

of smeller schools did not nvee with the statement to the extent of

principals of 1.rger schoolc-..

Question 39 -G. Students Used a Tirn and a Place to Voice Their
Um Opinions and to Let Adults Know Mat Their Probers Are?

A large majority of Ce principals responding to the

survey agreed that students should have a time end a place to voice

their (Am opinions. Almost 84 per cent agreed with the statement;
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11 per cent disagreed;.ane5 per cent hdd no ()Pinion.

Question 39-W To Be liost Effective a Student Planning Council
Should Be Restricted to Only Those Students of Average or Above-
Average Academic Standing?

Slightly more than 30 per cent of the principals indicated

that they agreed with the statement: over GO per cent disagreed; and

9 per cent had formed no opinion.

Question 39-I: A School District Should Establish Cuidelines
to Deal with Disruptive Student Activities?

Principals strongly felt that school districts should

er,tablish guidelines for handling disruptive student activities.

Over 92 per cent of the principals agreed; less than 5 per cent

disagreed; and about 3 per cent indicated that they had no opinion.

Little difference was noted in responses by classifications of

principals except as to the degree with which they agreed with the

statement. Principals of each successively larger classification

of schools showed a higher percentage of respondents who strongly

agreed with the statement.

XI. FEPMAL ACTIVITIES IN EDUCATION

This section condidered eight stnttnents relative to the

activities of the federal government in public school education.

guestion 40-A: The Increased Federal Monies for Public School
Education Have Greatly Itiroved the Quality of Education for Riga
School Students!

fr:
A majority of principals agreed that federal monies have
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greatly improved the quality of education for high school students.

Almost 60 per cent of the principals agreed it the statement; 25

per cent disagreed, and 15 per cent had no opinion. A smaller

percentage of AAA principals agreed than did the sample as a whole.

Question 40-B; Federal '.onies for Education Have Spurred Local
Districts to Greater Creativity in Developing Educational Programs?

Over 60 per cent of the principals agreed that local districts

have been spurred to greater creativity through the use of federal

funds. Almost 24 per cent disagreed with the statement: and 14 per

cent had no opinion. Little variation was noted in the response from

principals of the different size classifications.

Question 40-C Extra Administrative Efforts and Problems Vith
Federal Programs Outweigh the Benefits received?

A small majority of the principals disagreed that benefits

from federal programs were outweirhed by extra administrative efforts

end problems. Almost 51 per cent of the resp._ndenta disagreed

with the statement; 27 per cent agreed. and 22 per cent had formed

no opinion.

Question 40 -0. Guidelines Col Federally Funded Programs Ate Too
Restrictive to Allow Enough Local Initiative in Program Development?

A slight majority of principals agreed with the statement

that g::delines for federally funded programs are too restrictive

to allot' adequate local initiative in developing the program.

Slightly more than 51 per cent agreed %,ith the statement; 29 per cent

disagreed; and 20 per cent had no opinion. Class AAA principals

agreed with the statement to a treater extent than did the principals

of any other classification.
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Question 40-E: The Uncertainty of Federal Funds from Year to Year
.lake it Difficult for Schools to Plan Long Range Programs?

A large majority of Cie principals, over 85 per cent, agreed

that lon3 range plaaning of federally funded programs was made dif-

ficult by the uncertainty of funds. Only 6 per cent disagreed and

8 per cent had formed no opinion.

Question 40 -F. General Aid from the Federal Goverment for Educa-
tional Purposes could Be Preferable to Special Purpose Aid?

Over 68 per cent of the high school principals responding

to the questionnaire indicated that general federal aid for educa-

tion would be preferable to categorical or special purpose aid:

11 per cent disagreed; and 21 per cent had no opinion. A greater

percentage of AAA% principals agreed with the statement than did

the principals cf any other classification.

Question 40C. Increased Federal Aid for Education Pesult in
Additional Loss of Local Control to the State Government?

A slight majority of principals agreed that additional

federal aid fox education would bring additional loss of local

control to the state government. About 54 per cent agreed with

the statement; over 29 per cent disagreed; and 17 per cent had

forded no opinion.

9



CNAPTER IV

MUM, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMiENUATIONS

I. SWAM

The literature reviewed seemed to indicate that the high

school principal is one of the nost influential persons in deter-

mining the quality of itatructional programs in the public school

system. The literature alao indicated that the high school

principalship is undergoing rapid change. Professional educators

advocate that the high school principal exert a greater effort

toward beneming an instructional leader of the educational program

at the building level.

It was the purpose of this study to draw a comprehensive,

reliable, and up-to-date profile of the Texas senior high school

principalship and to determine the Texas high school principals'

views on current educational issues. The study was limited to the

thirty-five per cent of the Texas high school principals from each

of Clie five University Interscholastic League classifications of

schools who were selected at random for participation in the ttudy.

The results obtained from the survey wete treated collective-

ly and the data were tabulated in table form.

;0
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II. coomsfors

On the basis of the data presented in this study, the following

con'lusions seemed to be justified!

1. The size of the Texas hirh school is directly related to

its proximity to on urban area. Few larTe hic-ti schools were fourd in

predominantly rural ur aqrieultural areas; few small hirh srlools were

found in predominantly urban areas.

2. The Texas high school principal is relatively new in his

position. Less than half of the principals have served as hirh school

principal for more then five years. Less than one-third of the principals

have served as principal more than five years ia their present district.

3. The high school principal has remained fairly stable in his

position. Core than twothirds of the hirh school principals in Texas

hove held only one high school principalship.

4. In Texas, the high school principalship is predominantly

an %ecupation of married males with a stable family life. Almost 99

per cent of the principals are nen; almost 98 per cent of the principals

are presently married, and almost 92 per cent of the principals have one

or more children. These responses indicated thnt Texas superintendents

and boards of education prefer a married man with a stable family

life as a hirh school principal.

5. The mean are of the Texas hirh school principal is 41.70

years. responses to the survey indicated that principals of smaller

schools were likely to be younrer then principals of leper schools.

6. The Texas high school principal has attained a relatively

high educational level. core than 93 per cent of the principals have
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earned at least a masters degree. Over 55 per ce;t have earned at least

15 semester hours above the masters decree. Principals of larger schools

have attained a higher level of education than have principals of smaller

schools.

1. The two major institutions providing graduate level education

for the Texas high school orinci al are Fast Texas State University and

%orth Texas State University. These two instituticns have granted the

lest degree to more than one-fourth of the hirh school principals in the

state.

1.-ost of the Texas high school principals have received

graduate traininp, specifically designed for the hirh school principalship.

Almost 50 per cent earned their masters decree in educational administra-

tion; over 37 per cent earned the masters decree in secondary education.

9. Principals teach classes on a regular basis in only the smaller

schools.

10. 11,e median of years employel in a professional educational

position for the Texas high school principal is 16.93 years. The median

of years employed as a teacher before the first administrative position

is 6.50. Principals of smaller schools have been employed in education

for a shorter period of tiv,e than have principals of larger schools and

they served as teachers for a shorter period of tire before their

first administrative position.

11. Before entering administration more principals served as

coaches than in any other educational position. In the smaller schools

most principals roved into the principalship directly fror coaching or

classroom tepchinr. In the larger schools most princinals first served
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as a coach or as a classroon teacher then moved into a junior hirh school

principalship, an elementary school principalship, or an assistant prin-

cipalship before becoming a hith school principal.

12. Uost orincinals hold membership in more than one professional

organization. All principals were members of the Texan State Teachers

Association. A treater per centafe of principals of lareer schools were

nenbers of the state an6 national principal's associations than were

principals of the smaller schools.

13. The nertian worh week for the Texas hirh school principal

is about 47 hours. There is little variation in the length of the prin-

cipal's work week as a result of the size of the school.

14. There is a very wide ranp.e of salaries for hirli school prin-

cipals in the five University Interscholastic Learue classifications of

schools. Principals of lar^er schools receive a such higher salary than

principals of smaller schools.

15. Almost half of the Texas hirh school principals 11 licated

that they do not exnect to remain in the hi,,h school principalship. A

smiler percentate of principals of larrer hirh schools indicated that

they planned to move to sone other position than did the Principals of

smaller schools. Of those princintle who indicated that they plan to

leave the hirh school principalship, half planned to seek a superintendency.

16. Principals of the Texas 1.irh schools felt that more than fifty

per cent of their time should he allocated to administrative and super-

visory functions.

17. the Texas hioh school principal terceives few real pressures

froo outside groups WI the t,erfornance of his *hales. Principals consider

iJ
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the greatest oressure to be exerted from local citizen or narent croups,

followed by athletic-minded individuals or crouns.

13. As a whole, nrihcinals are fairly satisfied with eresent

certification requiremehts. Almost half of the principals, however,

feel that the present requirement of 60 senester hours above the bachelors

degree is too great.

19. Principals indicated that they have an important role in

the administration of their school. They function in eevelopine district-

wide educational policy, in selecting faculty for their school, and to a

limited extent in developing a budget for their school.

20. A large majority of hi'h school principals are responsible

for the evaluation of teachinc personnel in their buildin. In only

Class B schools were there a lame number of nersonnel other than the

principal primarily responsible for evaluating personnel.

21. Approximately one-third of the school districts provide

evaluators with written procedures and standards to Assist with the task

of teacher evaluation. A ^renter nercentare of larce districts provide

these evaluation standards than do snail districts.

22. A large rajority of hioh school nrincinals feel that teachers

and administrators should jointly develon evaluation rrecedures and that

teachers should receive a printed copy of these standards.

23. Texas hirh school principals feel that the most effective

methods of improving instruction are to provihe classroom teachers with

many instructional materials and to help individual teachers identify,

study, and take action on problems in their ovn classes.

24. Few schools have a formal professional negotiations agreement

with certified personnel. A much ',seater rercentace of lAreer schools

t
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have such an agreement than do smaller schools. From the large number

of no opinion' responses to questions about professional negotiations,

it appears that 'texas high school principals have not riven consiierable

attention to the probler of nrofessioanl negotiations in the public

schools.

25. I majority of the hi,h school principals agree that student

unrest ant' activisn is becomin e valor concern in the Texas high schools.

A majority of the principals feel tnat cost of the protests of high school

students are unjustified.

26. Principals definitely feel that a sc%ool district should

establish puieelines for a orincinal to folloi? in rleetinp disruptive

student activities.

21. A majority of principals feel that federal tonics for

education have greatly improved the quality of education for Texas high

school students.

20. A forge majority of Texas high Pchool principals feel that

long range planning. of educational orograns is greatly h :nered by the

year-to-year uncertainty of federal funds.

29. A snail mlority of princinals feel that the increased use

of federal funds for educational purposes will result in the further

loss of local control of the nubile school syster.

III. tr.COMTMTIO

1. Superintereents hotrds of education should recogni2e

the importance of the high school nrincipalshir and grant the principal

adequate authority to be A positive force for improving the educational

program of the local high school. It is recomnended that principals be
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given a Treater voice in the selection and placement of teaching personnel

in their building. It is recommended that nrincipals have a larger voice

in the development of .:n eiucational budn,et for their buildinr.

2. It is stronely recommended that teachers be involved in the

development of prone 'ures and standards for the evaluation of professional

persecnzl. It is further receiwien,l'd that all school districts nrovide

evaluators with c set of written evaluatora and that these standards be

made available to pll teo.chers.

3. It is reco7nrnded that Texas high school principals rive more

consideration to t ;nssible effects of student unrest and activism in

their !schools and ta!( roJiti..te steps to prevent disruptive activities

on the campus. It recommnded thet school districts establish district-

vide nuidelines for 'line disruptive student activities. rrincipals,

faculty, and student ,I.culd be involved in the preparation of these

guidelines.

4. It is c-,rended that principals should be a part of the

administrative bar ' team nne shoelq! be actively involves' in the

development of an.: pl :essional nepotintions agreement which is made with

the certified perse

5. since 81) per cent of Texas high school Principals felt that

lone ranee planning of federally funded educational programs is greatly

haripered by the uncertainty of funding, it is reconmende4 that funds for

programs be appropriated early enotml: that districts can adeeualely plan

and can pain maximum benefits.

't f
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THE TEXAS HIGH SCHOOL PRINCIPAL: CHARACTERISTICS AND

VIEWS ON SELECTED EDUCATIONAL ISSUES

DIRECTIONS: Most of the questionnaire items c.n be answered by checking the appropriate blank. Other items require
supplying additional information. Please check the one response which most nearly reflects your view on each ques-
tion. Please answer all questions.

School:

Classification: B A AA AAA AAAA

Do you wish to receive a summary of the results? Yes No

General Information

1. How would you classify your school's scholastic population? (a) largely rural and agricultural; (b) about
evenly divided between rural and urban; (c) mostly urban (d)__ other

,2. How long have you hetn a high school principal? (Include this year.)

3. How long have you been a high school principal in this district?

4. Including your present position, Now many different high school principalships have you held?

Personal and Professional

5. Your sex: Male Female

Your age:

Marital stat'is: Single Married Widowed Divorced

v. Number of children:

'J. Check the category which best describes your degree status: (a) No degree; (b) Bachelor's degree;
(c) Master's degree; (d) Master's degree plus 15-29 hours; (e) Master's degree pits 30-59 hours;
(f) Master's degree plus 60 or more hours; (g) Earned doctorate degree.

In what year was your last degree earned?

1. What college or university granted your last degree?

2. In what area did you maior on the undergraduate level?

3. On the master's level, what was your maior?

4. On the doctoral level, what was your maior?

S. How many classes do you regularly teach?

L. How many years have you been employed in a professional educational position? (Include this year.)

7. How many years were you a teacher before your first administrative position?

s. What school position did you hold immediately before first becoming a high school principal?

). Before going into administration, what was your basic teaching experience? (The position you held longest as a
primary assignment.)

J. Check the professional educational organization(s) in which you hold membership. (a) TSTAI (b) NEA;
(c) TASSP; (8) NASSP; (e) ASCD; (f) TASCD; (g) Phi Delta Kappa; (h) Kappa Delta Pi;
(i)Other

L. Including the lunch hour, how many hours do you usually devote to your position daily? (a) 6 hours or less;
(b) 7 hours; (c) 8 hours; (d) 9 hours; (e) 10 hours; (f) 11 hours or more.

! How many hours do you usually spend at school on Saturdays?

I. What is your annual salary? (a) under $8,000; (b) 8,000-9,500; (c) 9,50/-11,000; (d) 11,001-
12,500; (e) 12,501-14,000; (f), 14,001-15,500; (g) 15,501-17.000; (h)_ 17,001 or more.



24. Do you plan to eventually move to a position other than the high school principalship? Yes No
Uncertain . IF YES, (a) to an elementary principalship; (b) to a junior high principalship;
(c) to return to teaching; (d) to a superintendency; (e) to a junior college position; (f) to a
position in a four-year college or university; (g) to some other educational position; (h) to leave the
educational profession.

25. If conditions were ideal, how do you think your time might be distributed so as to perform the work of the prin-
cipal most effectively?

A. Clerical duties 1 E. Supervision %

P. Classroom duties 1 F. Community relations %

C. Pupil Personnel 1 G. Miscellaneous %

D. Administration 1

Pressures on the Principal

26. Below are listed several kinds of individuals or groups which may have sought to bring about certain changes in the
operation of the schools. Indicate the strength or the extent of influence of each interest in your school.

A Considerable pressure B Occasional pressure C Little or no pressure A B C

A. Athletic minded individuals or groups [1 (1 i]

B. Extreme right-wing individuals or groups El El

C. Extreme left-wing individuals or groups El El

D. Individuals or groups seeking to censor books (] El

E. State colleges and/or universities If El El

F. Religious or church groups El El

G. Mass Media (Local newspapers, radio, television) El El El

H. Local citizens or parent groups El El

I. P. T. A. El El El

J. Teacher organizations El El El

K. Student groups Il El I]

Administrative Certification

27. What is your opinion of the certification requirements governing Texas secondary school principals with respect to:

A. Requirement of three years experience: (a) Certification should renuire more teaching experience;
(b) Certification should require less teaching experience; (c) Present requirements for teaching
experience are satisfactory.

B. Professional course work: (a) More professional course work should be required; (b)
course work should be required; (c) Present requirements are satisfactory.

less professional

C. 60-hour program: (a) More than 60 semester hours above the bachelor's degree should be required for
professional administrative certification; (b) Less than 60 semester hours should be required;
(c) 60-hour program is satisfactory.

Principal's Role in Administration

28. In your school system what is your understanding of the administrative point of view of the place the high

school principal?
(a) The principal is publicly recognized as the head of his school with considerable authority to plan, organize,
and administer the educational program of his school. (h) The principal is viewed as the administrative head
of the school, assigned primarily to carry out the policies of the central office. He is given some encouragement
to plan for his school community. (c) The principal is neither encouraged nor authorized to proceed indepen-
dently to alter his school's program in any significant manner.



29. What is the principal's role in developing educational policies for the school system as a whole? (a) Never
consulted; (b) Seldom consulted; (c) May be asked to eumment upon policies developed by the central
office; (d) May be asked to comment upon policies developed by the central office and get some encouragement
to propose policies; (e) Encouraged to propose policies and to help develop them.

30. What is the principal's role in selecting the faculty of your school? (a) All assignments are made by the
central office with the principal having no voice in the selection of teachers. (b) The principal has the
right to ask for the type person needed and to accept or reject from among several offered '.3/ the central office.
(c) The principal outlines the qualifications of each teacher needed, examines the personnel records, inter-
views applicants, and recommends the applicants for employment. (e) Other

31. What is your role in the development of a budget for your school? (a) None; it is done by the central office;
(b) Report the general needs of the school and suggest improvements but budgetary decisions are made by the
central office; (c) The principal and his staff prepare budget proposals and have an opportunity to defend
and explain proposed expenditures; (d) Other

Teacher Evaluation

32. Who is primarily responsible for the evaluation of teaching personnel in your b.:tiding? (a) Principal;
(b) Assistant principal; (c) Supervisor; (d) Evaluation Committee: (e) Other

33. Does your district ;rovide evaluators with written procedures and standards to assist with the task of teacher
evaluation? Yes No

34. Check the box which most nearly represents your feeling about the following statements. A Strongly agree
B Agree C No opinion D Disagree E Strongly disagree.

A B C D E

A. Standards and procedures for evaluation should be developed jointly by
administrators and teachers.

B. Standards and procedures for evaluation should be published and made
availab.e to teachers and explained to them.

C. Principals should give the teacher advance notice about an impending
classroom observation.

D. Formal observation should be followed by a conference between the
teacher and the principal.

E. There should always be a written evaluation report.
F. The teacher should always receive a written evaluation report and have

an opportunity to react to it.

Educational Leadership

El [1 El El

El El [1 [1 El

El El [1 (1

il El El [1 11

il El El El [1

[] El 11 El [I

35. Below are nine methods of improving instruction suggested by writers in the field. Rank the five items which
you feel to be most effective.

A. By organizing committees of teachers to study and report on instructional programs.
B. By leading the discussion at faculty meetings.
C. By helping individual teachers identify, study, and take action on problems in their own classes.
D. By the principal's own careful study of individual children and by making the findings available to

teachers.
E. By visiting classes and observing teachers and children at work.
F. By giving lectures to the staff on methods of teaching and related topics.
G. By providing classroom teachers with many instructional materials and by maintaining a high degree of

morale and sharing among the entire staff.
H. By continuous studies of the factors which impair instruction and reporting findings to teachers.
I. By keeping abreast of research and school developments and seeking to interprest these to the staff.

Professional Negotiations

36. Does your school district have a formal professional negotiations agreement with the certified personnel?
Yes No

37. What do you feel to be the proper position of the principal in a professional negotiations agreement?
(a) Align with the central o,fice and board as management; (b) Function as part of the teacher bargaining
unit; (c) Establish own bargaining unit composed only of principals; (d) Other

38. Please check the box which most nearly represents your feeling about the following statements on professional
negotiations.(Whether or not your district has a formal agreement.) A Strongly Agree B Agree C No Opinion
D Disagree E Strongly Disagree

A B C D E

A. A professional negotiations agreement provides a reasonable voice for
employees in policy making.

3
El El El El El



B. Professional negotiations tend to create friction between the principal

A B C D E

and the faculty. (1 (1 [1 (1 [1

C. Professional negotiations is a major step toward upgrading the teaching
profession. [1 (1 11 11

D. A professional negotiations agreement tends to enhance the principal's role
of providing educational leadership. (1 11 [1 11 11

E. A professional negotiations agreement tends to provide for better understanding
and educational improvement. [1 11 11 11 11

F. Professional negotiations tend to diminish statewide legislation. [1 11 11 11 ,t1

Student Activism and Student Unrest

39. PlEqe check the box which most near!, represents your opinion about the following statements on
activism and unrest. A Strongly Agree B Agree C No Opinion D Disagree E Strongly Disagree

A B

A. Student unrest and activism is becoming a major problem in the high school

1

student

C D E

of today. [1 (1 11 11 [1

B. Many of the protests of today's high school students are justified. [1 (1 [1 II 11

C. School personnel hay,: failed to recognize or attempt to understand many
legitimate complainta from students. [1 [1 [1 11

D. Students should be a:.lowed to dress as they please and wear hair styles of
their choice as long as instruction is not seriously impeded. [1 (1 11 11 [1

E. Students as well as faculty should be involved in the planning of and have
responsibility of conducting student activities. [1 11 11 11 f1

F. Students should have a right to some type of machilery to appeal administrative
decisions which they feel deprive them of their rights as citizens. [I [1 [1 11 El

G. Students need a time and a place to voice their own opinions and to let adults
know what their problems are. (1 (1 11 11 11

H. To be most effective a student-planning council should be restricted to only
those students of average or above-average academic standing. (1 [1 11 11 [1

I. A school district should establish definite guidelines to deal with disruptive
student activities. (1 [1 (1 (1 11

Federal Activities in Education

40. Please check the box which most nearly represents your opinion about the following statements regarding federal
activities in public school education. A Strongly Agree B Agree C No Opinion D Disagree E Strongly Disagree

A. The increased federal monies for public school education have greatly improved
the quality of education for high school students.

B. Federal monies for education have spurred local districts to greater creativity
in developing educational programs.

C. Extra administrative efforts and problems with federal programs outweigh the
benefits received.

D. Guidelines for federally funded programs are too restrictive to allow enough
local initiative in program development.

E. The uncertainty of federal funds from year to year make it difficult for
schools to plan long range programs.

F. General aid from the federal government for educational purposes would be
preferable to special purpose aid.

G. Increased federal aid for education will result in additional loss of local
control to the federal government.

H. Increased federal aid for education will result in additional loss of local
control to the state government.

811
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A B C D E

(1 [1 (1 [1

[1 [1 11 t1

11 11 11 11 E1

(1 [1 [1 [1 E1

(1 (1 11 11 1)

(1 E1 [1 [1 (1

[1 II 11 [1 (1

(1 (1 [1 (1


